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IOGP Europe response to the 
ECHA consultation on Universal 
PFAS restriction proposal

General Comments:
1) Scope or restriction option analysis

We take note of the ECHA restriction proposal derogation period of 12,5 years + 18 
months for “Petroleum and mining” industry, however the oil & gas sector is vital 
for the functioning of the EU economy. Oil & gas industry including onshore and 
offshore is predominantly using equipment that contains Per- and polyfluoroalkyl 
substances (PFASs) in variety of applications such as flexible pipes, sealing devices, 
o-rings and pipe gaskets, and others, used for safe transportation and storage of 
oil, gas and LNG, which in turn provide safe, and reliable energy to the EU.

The PFAS that are used in these applications are mainly fluoropolymers such as 
Polyvinylidene fluoride or polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF), Polytetrafluoroethylen 
(PTFE) and Fluoroelastomer (FKM), which have been developed to serve specific 
purpose – withstand high temperatures and pressure. No suitable alternatives 
that could replace them and ensure similar performance and safety level have 
been discovered and developed so far.

Fluoropolymers (fluoroplastics and fluoroelastomers) have fundamental 
capabilities which are critical to safety in many applications in a wide range of 
our products essential to society at present and for technologies needed for the 
future. The massive scale of products and parts affected makes replacement 
unachievable in decades, even if alternatives were available.

We acknowledge that some PFAS substances have an unacceptable risk to 
human health or environmental impact must be better controlled or restricted. 
In contrast, some subgroups (like fluoropolymers) can be used in a manner 
that is protective to the environment, safety, and human health from leaks of 
methane, volatile organic compounds (VOCs), hazardous fluids, oil and chemical 
spills through their particular applications in a wide cross-section of business, 
including extraction of hydrocarbons, chemical and petrochemical, power 
generation and supply, waste water, and compression of natural gas or hydrogen. 
These compounds are neither water soluble, toxic nor bioavailable and therefore 
do not pose a risk to human health or the environment.

In summary, a blanket PFAS restriction that includes fluoropolymers is 
unachievable and undesirable due to the scale complexity and impact on both 
current supply chains and the economy of the future. For these materials a 
targeted approach is recommended involving robust emission monitoring control 
and abatement in manufacture and disposal, supported by material return and 
recycling systems wherever feasible.
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Adopting the ban on fluoropolymers as proposed would be both highly detrimental and call into question the future of 
our manufacturing, supply and service support for affected products within Europe, which, if ceased, would place at 
risk several billion euros in European commerce, several thousand industrial jobs, and adversely impact thousands 
of customers and suppliers. This would not reflect a balance between risk and impact given that Henry (2018)1 and 
Korzeniowski (2022)2 demonstrated that most fluoropolymers meet the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD) criteria to be defined as ‘polymers of low concern’ (PLC).

A comprehensive, but not full list, has been presented in the Annex XV of the ECHA restriction proposal (page 147- 151). 
For the moment, not all applications have been identified within oil & gas sector that contain PFASs, and therefore it is very 
challenging to estimate an approximate impact that could stem from the restriction. Oil & gas industry has very limited 
influence on the chemical composition of the polymers required to construct the equipment, but makes an effort to urge 
the Polymer Manufacturers to share data with ECHA and urgently explore suitable alternatives.

Current applications: Petroleum and mining - Oil& Gas

Future applications:
• Hydrogen transport pipelines
• Hydrogen storage
• CCUS projects (Pipelines to transport CO2)

Flexible pipes are used to transport oil from wells to a processing facility and downstream consumption sites. We started 
developing flexible pipes several decades ago and have since expanded their production as an effective means of reducing 
corrosion associated with metallic/steel pipes and enabling development of remote offshore fields via Floating Production 
Storage and Offloading platforms. Flexible pipes are enabling technology for development of floating production units 
where steel pipes are not able to withstand the dynamics imposed from the floating unit. PVDF is the main element to 
ensure the product’s flexibility and durability. The ability to transport flexible pipes on reels and install them from reels 
enables reduction of carbon emissions, and minimizing the use of: energy, installation time, and the number of pipe 
connections which in turn reduces chances of leakages during operation.

This ban would also affect technologies of the future, impeding EU climate targets and other objectives set out in:
• The EU Critical Raw Materials Act
• The EU Net-Zero Industry Act
• REPowerEU
• The Hydrogen Strategy
• The Air Quality Agenda
• The EU Methane Regulation

Once alternative chemicals are identified for a particular use, the process of redesigning, retesting, and recertifying equipment 
will be resource and time intensive. Furthermore, a wide of range standards will need to be revised. It is impossible to re-
engineer substitute compounds in all products by the proposed deadlines even if all available research resources were to 
be redirected to the sole task of developing products with PFAS-free alternatives once these are known. The rush to qualify 
materials and associated products under applicable standards will overwhelm the capacity of qualified laboratories.

Considering the low risk profile of fluoropolymers, the ability to manage their safe production and use through other regulatory 
means (e.g., the Industrial Emissions Directive), the lack of alternatives that meet harsh environmental conditions (i.e., 
chemical, high temperature and pressure), and the substantial adverse socio-economic impact of banning further use, we 
strongly recommend exempting fluoropolymer production and use in industrial applications from the overall PFAS restriction 
and instead use other tools that are outlined in the “Transition pathway for the chemical industry, as outlined in the footnote.”3

1 Henry et al. (2018), A critical review of the application of polymer of low concern and regulatory criteria to fluoropolymers, Integrated Environmental Assessment and 
Management published by Wiley Periodicals, Inc. on behalf of Society of Environmental Toxicology & Chemistry (SETAC), Volume 14, Number 3, pp. 316-334. Retrieved on: 
https://setac.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/ieam.4035

2 Korzeniowski, S.H., et al. (2022), A critical review of the application of polymer of low concern regulatory criteria to fluoropolymers II: Fluoroplastics and fluoroelastomers, 
Integrated Environmental Assessment and Management, Volume 19, Number 2, pp. 326–354. Retrieved on: https://setac.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.1002/ieam.4646

3 The proposal focuses on the following: add PFAS where possible as a group in the review of annexes of the Environmental-Quality Standards Directive and Groundwater 
Directive; address the emissions of PFAS from the waste stage including through the revision of the Sewage Sludge Directive; address the presence of PFAS in food by 
introducing limits in the Food Contaminants Commission Regulation; address PFAS concerns at a global scale via proposals under the Stockholm Convention and the Basel 
Convention. Source: “Transition pathway for Chemical Industry”; p. 55, 2023; Retrieved on: https://ec.europa.eu/docsroom/documents/54595
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For exempted uses, we recommend establishing a regulatory framework that incentivises:
• Best practices for the manufacturing, use, and end-of-life stages of fluoropolymers, implementing circular economy 

practices across value chains;
• Research on alternative substances that can meet current standards (e.g., performance, quality, durability, efficiency, 

availability, and economic viability).

Please note that due to the complexity of products and global supply chains, it has not been possible to investigate the 
impact of these restrictions on all product lines.

Clarification is also needed in the legal text of any restrictions and derogations:
• On fluorinated materials that are necessary to produce fluoropolymers, to confirm that a derogation of a use would 

similarly apply to the entire upstream value chain of that use, including the use of monomers and polymerisation aids 
in the case of fluoropolymers;

• To confirm that any derogations include spare parts necessary for repair and maintenance. Failure to include spare 
parts in a derogation may lead to additional and substantial costs to replace equipment before the end of its service life.

We strongly encourage ECHA to re-assess the complete ban of fluoropolymers for the reasons stated above.

2) Environmental emissions

More data and research is necessary to establish a link between fluoropolymers contained and emissions when used in the 
oil and gas applications.

3) Information on alternatives

Based on expert knowledge and discussions with manufacturers there are at this point in time no suitable alternatives for 
fluoropolymers used in the flexible pipes that could ensure similar performance and safety of operations.

Existing or under development alternatives, such as polyethylene (PE) and polyamide (PA), cannot operate safely in the 
same high pressure high temperature (HPHT) environment and the mechanical properties of other materials, such as 
the stiffness of polyetheretherketone (PEEK), render them unusable in flexible pipes. Using such alternatives would 
significantly deteriorate the quality of the flexible pipes, with potential harmful impact on the safety of people and 
environment.

4) Other socio-economic analysis (SEA) issues

It is very challenging to determine the socio-economic impact as not all applications containing PFASs in the oil & gas have 
been identified.

Based on the closer evaluation of the flexible pipes only, the impact can be severe resulting in challenges to ensure PFASs 
free spare parts that will be required.

Flexible pipes may undergo partial replacement to ensure the reliability and durability of the equipment. Under the current 
proposal, producing, procuring, or selling any PFASs containing spare parts would not be possible as of 2026-2027. That 
means that if PFASs-free spare parts will not be available, oil & gas production would have to be stopped for undetermined 
period of time, which could result in curtailment of production impacting security of supply towards the EU and potentially 
resulting in higher oil & gas prices.

The supply chain for oil & gas equipment will be disrupted, with potentially many manufacturers closing their business or 
moving outside Europe.

Moreover, PFASs restriction proposal will have an impact on the applications used in the development of Carbon Capture 
and Storage (CCS) and Hydrogen (H2), as well as applications preventing methane and CO2 leakages. That might derail the 
EU from the achievement of the Green Deal targets, and especially the net zero objective by 2050.
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5) Request for exemption

The proposed 12,5 year derogation + 18 months for the petroleum and mining industry is stringent. Provided that PFAS 
manufacturing, use and imports will be banned after 6 years, oil & gas industry including onshore and offshore is 
concerned that lack of replacement parts and products after these 6 years may lead to premature obsolescence of the 
flexible pipes already deployed in the field, followed by inability to produce the field resources, producing a total lack of 
consistency between sectors. Moreover, given that alternatives in some applications such as flexible pipes do not exist, we 
would like to propose:

• Unlimited-time derogation for fluoropolymers used in the petroleum and mining industry equipment and 
replacement parts and products.

For the purpose of responding to this public consultation, 'IOGP Europe Statement on PFAS regarding CCS sector' is 
attached as an official document accompanying these responses, also containing the relevant request:

• Unlimited-time derogation for fluoropolymers used in the CCS sector (see attached document number 1).

Answer to specific info request 1:

Sector: Petroleum and mining industry 

Sub-use: Flexible Pipes in oil and gas applications 

A wide range of fluoroplastics and fluoroelastomers are identified as being used in the oil and gas industry. The most 
common use for these materials in this sector is in the components of the equipment and piping used in extraction, 
transport, and storage of petroleum resources. In particular, fluoroplastics and fluoroelastomers are essential material for 
key components in unbonded flexible pipe. For instance, Polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) is used as pressure sheath which 
its primary function is to ensure containment of reservoir fluids and gases in the bore of the pipe throughout the service 
life for the pipe. PVDF is a long-term (typically 30 years) chemically resistant polymer commonly used in flexible pipe 
design especially suitable for use at high pressure and high and low temperatures. 

Sealing systems at the end fitting of flexible pipes also commonly use fluoroplastics and fluoroelastomers. Specifically, the 
Fluoroelastomer (FKM) and Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) materials are used to maintain sealing systems functionality 
throughout pipe service life due to their unique properties such as high and low temperature resistance, high mechanical 
strength, chemical resistance, corrosion resistance, inertness, non-adhesive/low friction resistance, low permeation, 
flexibility/ductility, light weight and non-flammable nature.

Answer to specific info request 2:

1. Manufacturing phase 
a. Manufacturing of PVDF pellets – data to be supplied by material manufacturers. 
b. Extrusion of plastic sheath layers from pellets – data to be supplied by material manufacturers. 

i.   Estimated PVDF waste for the manufacturing step is between 5 to 15 tons of PVDF waste per year. Some Flexible 
Pipe manufacturers already have a waste management program based on full recycling (i.e. no landfilling nor 
incineration, only for re-use in other applications). 

2. Use phase 
a.  Flexible pipes are used for transporting hydrocarbons, and injection of fluids and water offshore. 
b.   There are no emissions throughout typical 30-year service life of flexible pipes, since flexible pipe are usually 

operated in the range of 50% to 75% of PVDF melting point, and since no known PVDF degradation that may result in 
emissions has been observed so far below its melting point. 

c.   PVDF has no exposure to the environment since PVDF is an internal layer within the flexible pipe. d. PVDF is a stable 
polymer matrix which does not age over a typical 30 year service life. 
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3. End of life phase Worldwide 
a.  Flexible pipe operators use decommission plans to describe treatment of flexible pipe after the end of their service 

life including flushing and cleaning post last day of operation. 
b.  Decommission plans strictly follow host country regulations. 
c.  Host country regulations: 

i.  Do not distinguish between flexibles pipes made with PVDF from flexible pipes made with other grades of polymers. 
ii. May allow abandonment on seabed or require retrieval and disposal (including to designate companies in host 

country approved or certified by regulators to dispose flexible pipes). 
d.  Not all flexible pipe operators have decommissioned flexible pipes made with PVDF. 
e.  Normally flexible pipes (regardless of the polymers used) are abandoned on the seabed after being safely secured 

for short-term or long-term storage, or retrieved, recycled and disposed of in the host country. Retrieved flexible 
pipe are not normally sent back to original flexible pipe manufacturers. 

f.  No emissions from end-of-life of flexible pipes with PVDF can be reported, since no operator participating in the 
IOGP Flexible Pipe Subcommittee is aware of any incineration of any polymer extracted from retrieved flexible pipes. 

Relevant studies and reports on disposal of fluoropolymers: 

We would like to draw attention of the reviewers to the following publications regarding disposal of fluoropolymers: 
• Recent peer-reviewed studies carried out by Aleksandrov4 on PTFE have supported incineration as an appropriate 

form of disposal. These studies have found that combustion of PTFE does not degrade into the identified PFAS of 
environmental concern under typical municipal level conditions using Best Available Techniques (BAT), where PTFE 
is largely transformed to carbon dioxide and hydrofluoric acid. The study concluded that the municipal incineration 
of PTFE should therefore be considered an acceptable form of waste treatment. The Dutch Institute for Public 
Health and Environment (RIVM)5 also found that polymer molecules are destroyed with the gasification process, 
although more information was required regarding the kind and degree of by-products formed and on the rate of 
mineralisation. Additional research, funded by the EU research programmes, would be needed on the topic to fill in 
any gaps on disposal of PTFE. 

• Engineering plastics like PVDF6 are a class of polymeric materials with unique mechanical and thermal properties in 
a wide range of conditions. Hence, the recycling of these materials is a great challenge. However, recent studies have 
shown that mechanical recycling is an opportunity to minimize the potential impact of PVDF waste landfill. PVDF 
recycled samples for offshore applications were investigated through analytical techniques. Extensive evaluation of 
results shows no evidence that reprocessing by extrusion causes significant changes in the properties of PVDF. 

• The development of FKM-recycling processes7 is important to reduce the costs of this raw material. However, 
strong chemical bonds make it difficult to be cleaved by the devulcanization processes. In contrast to the vast 
number of publications to be found in the field of rubber and especially tire recycling, only a few publications deal 
with the recycling of FKM. However, recycling methods for conventional rubber cannot be automatically adapted to 
fluoroelastomers. In fact, only two methods were found to be viably functioning for recycling FKM: The milling of FKM 
to a fine powder to be added to virgin FKM and the mechanical devulcanization of FKM and addition to virgin FKM. 
A comparative study for both methods has not been published yet. Additional research, funded by the EU research 
programmes, would be needed on FKM-recycling processes. 

4 Aleksandrov, K., et al. (2019), Waste incineration of polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) to evaluate potential formation of per- and poly-fluorinated alkyl substances (PFAS) in flue 
gas, Chemosphere, Volume 226, pp. 898-906. Retrieved on: https://doi.org/10.1016/j.chemosphere.2019.03.191 

5 Korzeniowski, S.H., et al. (2022), A critical review of the application of polymer of low concern regulatory criteria to fluoropolymers II: Fluoroplastics and fluoroelastomers, 
Integrated Environmental Assessment and Management, Volume 19, Number 2, pp. 326–354. Retrieved on: https://setac.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.1002/ieam.4646.  

6 Veiga A. G. et al (2020), Reprocessed poly(vinylidene fluoride): A comparative approach for mechanical recycling purposes, Materials Today Communications, Volume 25. 
Retrieved on: https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mtcomm.2020.101269. 

7 Schuster J. et al (2022), Recycling of fluoro-carbon-elastomers – A review, Advanced Industrial and Engineering Polymer Research, Volume 5, Issue 4, 2022, pp. 248-254. 
Retrieved on: https://doi.org/10.1016/j.aiepr.2022.08.002.
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Answer to specific info request 3:

Majority of and oil and gas Operators have not disposed of pipes with PVDF, or were not able to obtain information on how 
polymer from retrieved pipes has been treated, so it is not possible to obtain information regarding the effectiveness of this 
waste management process. Therefore, “I don’t have information on this topic” is the option selected here.

Answer to specific info request 4:

No alternative has been identified to replace fluoropolymers in our products. This means that, if fluoropolymers were 
to be phased out, flexible pipes will have to be prematurely disposed of and will overwhelm recycling facilities or will be 
redirected to landfills. Reuse and recycling of flexible pipes and fluoropolymers for this system could be jeopardised by the 
PFAS restriction proposal, as there would be no more end-market, with the unintended consequences that the material is 
disposed in landfills. Data to be supplied by the Recycling Industry.

Answer to specific info request 5:

Data received from Sureflex joint industry project (JIP) covers the total PVDF supply from Baker Hughes, NOV, and 
TechnipFMC over the last 10- years (2012-2022). The Sureflex JIP run by Wood focuses on developing, gathering and 
sharing industry-wide data that competently supports the safe operations and integrity management of flexible pipe 
systems. The JIP has compiled global damage and failure statistics for flexible pipes across the industry and, in parallel, 
gathered comprehensive population statistics. This is in metres of pipe, and the data is distributed by pipe diameter (figure 
Sureflex attached number 4). Based on the distribution of diameters, the tonnage of PVDF can be estimated based on 
typical liner thicknesses. Considering 1437km of pipe in last 10 years globally,  (2012-2022) this represents an average 
annual tonnage of between 1050 to 1500 tonnes of PVDF. Within the EEA, this equates to between 140 to 190 tonnes PVDF 
per annum which would be approximately 12% of the Global annual production based on the Sureflex data.

Answer to specific info request 6:

The oil and gas sector have previously responded to earlier consultations (Wood report - attached document as 'PFAS in 
mining_Wood_Report' and 'PFAS restriction_Wood data collection'). Despite significant research carried by Raw Materials 
Manufacturers (based on Solvay’s Position Paper – bullet point 5), currently, there is no known substitute for extruded 
PVDF or current uses of PVDF and PTFE in flexible pipe design and manufacturing. 

Existing alternatives like polyethylene, polyamide and polyetheretherketone are already in use when technically feasible. 
However, in many flexible pipe critical applications, they cannot operate at the same pressure, temperature and flexibility 
ranges as PVDF. As acknowledged in section 2.15 of annex E of the restriction proposal, the development of alternative 
products could take several decades, if even possible. 

In the absence of technically feasible alternatives, established designs of safety-critical equipment might have to be 
changed. The lack of technically feasible alternatives will have an impact on all High Pressure High Temperature (HPHT) 
fields: existing fields can be severely impacted or closed and new fields not developed at all, thus impacting the energy 
security and affordability for decades to come. 

Features of the used PFAS in flexible pipes: 

As pointed out by the dossier submitters, PVDF has the following features: non-reactive inert chemically stable, flexible, 
and thermally resistant. In particular, fluoroplastics and fluoroelastomers are essential materials for key components in 
unbounded flexible pipes. When PVDF is used as a pressure sheath its primary function is to ensure the containment of 
fluids and gases in the bore of the pipe throughout the service life of the pipe. 

PVDF flexibility enables the spooling of hundreds of meters of flexible pipe on reels, transportation on several reels 
per vessel trip and, fast continuous installation from reels. The flexible pipe transportation and installation from reels 
reduces the overall carbon footprint when compared with installation of metallic pipes of the same length requiring 
offshore welding of multiple ~10m-long metallic-pipe joints/segments which carries additional HSE (Health, Safety, and 
Environment) risks. PVDF is a chemically resistant polymer commonly used in flexible pipe design especially suitable 
for use at high pressure and temperatures. Sealing systems at the end fitting of flexible pipes also commonly use 
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fluoroplastics and fluoroelastomers. Specifically, PTFE materials are used to maintain sealing systems functionality 
throughout pipe service life due to their unique properties such as High-temperature resistance, High mechanical strength 
chemical resistance, corrosion resistance Inertness Non-adhesive/low friction resistance Low permeation Flexibility/
ductility Light weight and Non-flammable. 

Alternatives (alternatives - their advantages & disadvantages, cost): 

Steel pipelines have been used since the 1800s and many standards were developed to use them by the oil and gas 
industry. Corrosion has always been a challenge. This is the main reason why the industry has been working over last 40 
years on alternatives to steel pipelines. Metal pipes commonly used in marine and offshore platform include copper-nickel 
alloy pipe, thick-walled carbon steel pipe, carbon steel pipe with anti-corrosion coating and stainless-steel pipes. These 
pipes are often heavy and rigid preventing movement between well and production skid when intervention is required and 
consume considerable installation time. A flexible, non-metallic pipe system overcomes these challenges. In the past, 
corrosion resistance alloy pipes were selected as an exclusive alternative for steel pipes as they provide superior corrosion 
resistance capability and possess equivalent mechanical strength, but they experience other problems like pitting or 
environmentally assisted cracking. 

The restriction dossier submitters also stressed that ceramic-based materials and epoxy-based systems, either using 
glass fibres or carbon fibres could be good alternatives. This type of pipe material has been reported to suffer corrosive 
substances from premature leakage and methane seepage. As the EU is currently finalizing its work on the EU Regulation 
on reducing methane emissions in the energy sector, which applies to the wells of the upstream oil and gas production, 
access to equipment aimed at mitigating methane emissions will be critical. 

The dossier submitters also stated that glass or carbon fibres can be used instead in flexible pipes. We would like to clarify 
that glass or carbon fibres are used as reinforcement, but they do not provide a fluid barrier. The other materials that are 
mentioned are nylon and polyethylene, but they have limitations on temperature and chemical compatibility. The other material 
referenced is polyether ether ketone (PEEK). While it should meet the pressure and temperature requirements, it is much 
stiffer than PVDF, which would make the whole pipe structure less flexible and not suitable for applications where flexible pipes 
are now used. Current thermoplastic materials such as high-density polyethylene (HDPE), polyethylene raised temperature 
resistance (PE-RT), polyamides (PA) are applicable at much lower temperature (60-90°C) than PVDF (90-130°C). Polyphenylene 
sulfide (PPS) and polyether ketone (PEEK) family are applicable at similar or higher temperature but do not have similar 
flexibility for continuous spooling on smaller reels for transportation on land and lead to higher carbon footprint in terms 
of higher manufacturing energy consumption and limitation to transport by land on much larger reels to remote locations, thus 
not capitalizing on the unique flexible pipe technology. In addition, extrusion of thick PPS and PEEK fluid barriers has proven to 
be challenging. Hence these other alternative materials are limited in their properties for the current application. 

Conclusions on alternatives: 

As acknowledged in section 2.15 of annex E of the restriction proposal, the development of alternative products could take 
several decades, if even possible. In the absence of technically feasible alternatives, established designs of safety-critical 
equipment might have to be changed. The lack of technically feasible alternatives will have an impact on all High-Pressure 
High Temperature (HPHT) fields: existing fields can be severely impacted or closed and new fields not developed. 

This unique flexible pipe technology allows lower carbon footprint due to its high-volume transportation on reels and quick 
installation from reels, while its non-corrosive nature results in longer service life, and a lower total cost of ownership 
over its life cycle. As fluoropolymers, such as PVDF, are excellent candidates for new frontier applications such as CCUS, 
hydrogen, and energy subsurface storage, it will significantly delay sustainability and energy transition programs for 
another decade or more. 

Additional information: 

Flexible pipes (hereafter also “non-metallic pipes” or “composite pipes”) are made of an assembly of polymeric barriers 
with corrosion-resistant steel wires, glass fibres or carbon fibres impregnated with polymeric matrix to allow load transfer 
and acts as fluid barrier. In many applications, they are the only viable solution for oil and gas field development. Also 
considered an option with a lower carbon footprint. As pointed out by the dossier submitters8 steel pipes are more carbon-

8 rest_pfas_annex_e_31106_en – page 506 // “it is noted that steel is considered less favourable as the pipelines or other components are heavier, less flexible, and more 
carbon intensive to produce.”
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intensive. Several reports have also concluded that choosing non-metallic, flexible pipes provides the least GHG emissions 
from a cradle-to-grave perspective.9,10 

Any restriction of PVDF and PTFE would affect the manufacturing of flexible pipes in Europe resulting in the closure of 
numerous manufacturing facilities, severely disrupting the supply chain, and resulting in the economic impact of billions 
of Euros per year. Despite the proposed derogation for the petroleum and mining industry, oil and gas exploration and 
production would be still impacted due to disruption in the supply chain, and shortages in raw materials needed for the 
production of flexible pipes. The existing and new oil and gas fields rely on these products as enabling technology. 

During the lifetime of a field, some replacement products and maintenance parts are required. If the industry is not 
able to supply necessary spares, this may lead to premature field closure which could affect energy security and energy 
affordability for decades to come. Materials considered as alternatives in the restriction proposal are not technically 
feasible replacements for the abovementioned application as it is challenging to use them in some temperatures. 

Flexible pipes are used for the replacement of heavy steel pipes to high strength and lightweight non-metallic composite 
pipes. Thermoplastic polymers such as HDPE. PE-RT, PA, PVDF, PPS, PEEK family, etc. are potential materials for non-
metallic composite pipes that can be continuously manufactured into hundreds of metres of pipes and spooled onto reels 
to be transported to well sites. Unlike heavy steel pipes or thermoset non-metallic composite stick pipes which require 
a rig for deployment and installation at well sites, thermoplastic non-metallic composite pipes can be deployed using 
carousels and set up that have a smaller carbon footprint than a rig site. PVDF has been used for more than 20 years in oil 
& gas applications which has proven to be a safe solution due to its compatibility and robustness for long term use. 

Key functionalities for alternative materials in non-metallic pipes include material properties such as temperature 
resistance, chemical resistance, mechanical properties, etc., material availability, material compatibility, material costs, 
manufacturability, economic viability inclusive of the total cost of ownership throughout the lifecycle of the products. Non-
metallic pipes have longer service life with the elimination of corrosion-related risks and prevention costs, which in turn 
reduces maintenance and pipe replacement throughout the well life cycle. 

Alternatives such as PPS and PPS-CF, PEEK and PEEK-CF are proposed in applications with higher temperature range 
from 130°C onwards, however, they are not as spoolable (this means they are capable of being spooled, or wound onto 
a reel) as PVDF and PVDF-CF due to their intrinsic material properties. This contributes to a higher carbon footprint as 
higher energy is needed to produce the raw materials which in turn needs higher energy to manufacture the pipes, also we 
need more trucks to transport the same volume/length of pipes as they cannot be transported in smaller reels. All these 
results in a higher total cost of ownership, not fully capitalizing on the unique flexible pipe technology. 

Development and Qualification Timescales: 

To make them as flexible as PVDF, system design, material development and qualification will be needed for use in flexible 
pipes in different applications and to replace manufacturing equipment to manufacture these new material pipes for 
testing, qualification, and field trial, etc. 

Assuming appropriate materials are available in the future, technology development must progress in stages from proof of 
concept, incrementally to a fully deployable and manufacturable deployed technology. This staged approach is often called 
the Technology Readiness Level (TRL) scale11. Technology development through the relevant stages will take at least 10-15 
years as there is a need to requalify the materials, purchase new manufacturing equipment with training and R&D phase, 
requalification of new pipes, field trial, etc. 

Future – flexible pipes 

Flexible pipes are a good fit for the transportation of CO2, hydrogen for energy storage, and water in the petroleum and 
mining sector. 

9 Zubail, A. et al (2021), Carbon and energy footprint of nonmetallic composite pipes in onshore oil and gas flowlines, Journal of Cleaner Production, Volume 305, Retrieved on: 
//doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2021.127150.

10 DNV report here, published in 2022.  
11 Horizon Europe Work Programme 2023-2024, p. 13, Retrieved on: https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/docs/2021-2027/horizon/wp-call/2023-2024/wp-

13-general-annexes_horizon-2023-2024_en.pdf
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Answer to specific info request 10:

A blanket restriction on all PFAS, including fluoropolymers, looks unachievable and, furthermore, the finished products 
that we profile in these comments pose low risk. It would be far more impactful and cost-effective to focus regulation on 
the manufacture and disposal parts of the lifecycle for industrial products. 

To ensure that production and use of fluoropolymers is protective of a health hazard evaluation, addressing emissions 
through monitoring and abatement on the basis of common standards should be a regulatory priority, as opposed to a 
complete ban on the materials. 

The Industrial Emissions Directive could be a more appropriate regulatory tool for this. It is essential to develop a mutual 
standard or benchmarking system that industrial actors can use, and which can be the basis for targeted legislation on 
emissions. A binding monitoring, reporting and verification (MRV) system, ideally harmonised across industry and Member 
States, should be established, and implemented across all life stages of fluorinated materials. 

For end-of-life, this includes the implementation of take-back systems regarding fluoropolymer-containing components 
and products of our sectors, where the circularity potential offers great opportunities. 

In conclusion, IOGP does not support a blanket restriction on ALL PFASs that includes fluoropolymers due to the scale 
complexity and major impact on both current supply chains and the economy of the future. For these materials, a more 
targeted approach is recommended involving robust emission monitoring control and abatement in manufacture and in 
disposal, supported by material return and recycling systems wherever feasible. Data to be supplied by Materials Supplier 
of PVDF.
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IOGP Europe statement on the ECHA 
proposed PFAS restriction proposal related 
to the Carbon Capture, Transport and 
Storage (CCS) Technology


Please note this statement is intended to be submitted as part of the ECHA consultation as an attachment to IOGP Europe’s 
response related to IOGP Subsea Flexible Pipes (on behalf of the ‘Petroleum and Mining’ sector, as per ECHA annex XV). 


1. Executive summary
IOGP Europe acknowledges that Per-and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS), due to their characteristics, need to be 
controlled to prevent health risks for people and the environment. However, because of their unique characteristics, some 
PFAS, provide the safest operating parameters for multiple applications across many usages including the Carbon Capture 
and Storage (CCS) value chain, while CCS technologies are recognized as critical ones to achieve the net-zero climate 
objective of the EU. For these reasons, we propose that PFAS, in particular fluoropolymers (used in the CCS value chain), 
be excluded from the PFAS restriction, or failing that, benefit from an unlimited-time derogation period from the proposed 
restriction.


CCS, a rapidly growing industrial sector, aims to upscale the secure, long-term containment of carbon dioxide (CO2) within 
geological formations, prioritizing environmental and human health safeguards. This proven technology offers an effective 
and environmentally benign strategy for mitigating climate change through the geological sequestration of human-made 
emissions from industrial and energy sources. CCS projects are mandated to ensure the safe, enduring confinement of 
CO2 and minimize leakage risks across the entire value chain, encompassing capture, transportation, and sequestration 
processes.


The CO2 stream, consisting overwhelmingly of carbon dioxide, includes impurities derived from the source materials or 
the capture processes (H2O, O2, H2, N2, NOx, SOx, etc.). The stream being acidic, it requires appropriate processes and 
equipment, including those with PFAS, which prevent the formation of impurities and the risk of leakages.


IOGP Europe would like to draw the attention on the fact that CCS does not have yet a category in Annex XV of ECHA 
Universal PFAS Restriction Report (the ECHA report).


However, for the purpose of responding to the ECHA consultation, many processes, equipment and facilities used for CCS, 
may be compared to those included in the ‘Petroleum industry’ sector such as:


•  Use of same equipment & operating ranges as in the gas extraction, treatment, and transport
•  CO2 management requires high resistance to corrosion, to temperature & mechanical degradation as (natural) gas 


management
•  Large amount of Petroleum codes and Standards are applicable with some codes (API/ISO) specific to CO2 as fluid
•  Chemical processes required for capture & conditioning are equivalent to those found in refineries and upstream 


petroleum sector for gas treatment, separation and conditioning
•  The equipment found in the CCS sector is the same as equipment and piping used in extraction/production, 


transport, and storage of petroleum resources


CONSULTATION 
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•  CO2 Capture & Conditioning (i.e. natural gas processing and CO2 EOR operations)
•  Cryogenic Export/Import Terminals (i.e. LNG)
•  Transport modalities (pipelines onshore/offshore, shipping, rail, and trucks) 
•  CO2 export stations/terminals (compression/pumping) (i.e. natural gas processing and CO2 EOR operations)
•  Injection facilities
•  Wells
•  Monitoring Tools


Capture & CO2 conditioning facilities (dehydration, filtration) are/will be present in many other industries (Power plants, 
oil and gas facilities, steel, petrochemicals, waste, cement industry, refineries, fertilizers/ammonia production, Hydrogen 
production) and are essential to the safe operation of the many CCS projects under development, as per figure 1 taken 
from IOGP Europe map of CCS projects (September 2023). JULY


2023


CO2 storage projects in Europe


UK
1. Acorn*
2. Caledonia Clean Energy
3. Zero Carbon Humber*
4. HyNet*
5. Net Zero Teesside*
6. South Wales Industrial Cluster
7. Bacton Thames Net Zero initiative*


THE NETHERLANDS
1. Porthos* (PCI)


2. Aramis* (PCI)


3. L10 CCS*


NORWAY
1. Sleipner* 
2. Longship (includes Northern Lights)* (PCI) 


3. Barents Blue
4. Snøhvit*
5. Smeaheia*
6. Trudvang*
7. Luna*
8. Havstjerne*


1. ANRAV (IF)


BULGARIA


DENMARK
1. Greensand*
2. Bifrost*
3. Stenlille demo CO2-storage
4. Norne
5. Ruby


CROATIA
1. Petrokemija Kutina*
2. Bio-Refinery Project*
3. CCGeo (IF)


4. CO2 EOR Project Croatia*


ITALY
1. Ravenna CCS*


ICELAND
1. Orca
2. Silverstone (IF) 


3. Coda Terminal (IF) 


4. Mammoth 


GREECE
1. Prinos CCS


FRANCE
1. Pycasso*


16 projects - 35 MtCO2/yr by 2030
* Project where IOGP Members are involved
Projects listed in bold are in operation
(PCI) – Project of Common Interest
(IF) – Project supported by the EU Innovation Fund 35 projects - 105 MtCO2/yr by 2030Europe
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Overview of existing and planned CO2 storage projects in Europe


For these reasons, IOGP Europe urgently requests ECHA to provide an unlimited-time derogation for fluoropolymers 
used in the evolving CCS value chain. 


2. PFAS application in CO2 capture, transport and storage 
A wide range of fluoroplastics and fluor-elastomers are used in the carbon capture, transport and storage industry in 
similar ways to their use in the refining of petroleum and chemicals, drug and food production industries. All these sectors 
use reactive chemicals, e.g., strong acids, where - in many instances, fluoropolymer, specifically Polytetrafluoroethylene 
(PTFE), a PFAS, is the only available material that can withstand the corrosion and/or extreme conditions (temperature/
pressure) to prevent fugitive emissions (Ref.1 European Sealing Association). 


The equipment used to capture, transport and store CO2 uses the same equipment as listed in Annex XV of the ECHA 
restriction report under the ‘Petroleum and mining sector’ and as the other sectors listed in the paragraph above. The most 
common use of PFAS based materials in CCS activities is in the seal-related components of the equipment and piping. 
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The key functional properties that make fluoropolymers like PTFE, Teflon, FFKM or FKM important in this sector are 
durability, mechanical strength and corrosion resistance under the extreme environments found all long the chain. As 
examples, 


•  Containment and transport of liquified CO2 (cryogenic) require sealing materials that can withstand corrosion and/
or extreme low temperature conditions to prevent undesired leaks. These sealing materials can be identified in 
e.g., valves, compression, pumps. Fluoroplastics such as PTFE are able to maintain their sealing properties even 
at cryogenic temperature due to the extremely low temperature at which the material becomes glass like. FFKM 
is known for its ability to provide highly resistant seals and cleanliness in extreme temperature and chemical 
environments. As outlined by the dossier submitters, Teflon, Viton, and PTFE have the following properties: Chemical 
resistance, Low volatility/high stability, Thermal resistance, Cleanliness, UV resistance, and Flame resistance; 


•  As in the oil and gas industry, flexible pipelines and hoses are needed to transport and store CO2 in offshore injection 
systems and subsea distribution systems. Further to the high corrosion, mechanical and thermal resistance of 
unbounded flexible pipes, their flexibility is important to maintain alignment between floating facilities and subsea 
structures;


•  CO2 injection operations are designed to minimise risks to the environment and safety. The equipment and 
components used are heavily regulated and are required to undergo extensive and costly testing. Fluor-elastomer 
seals remain the only option available for many wellhead applications (ISO 27914 Carbon dioxide capture, 
transportation and geological storage — Geological storage);


•  Fluoropolymers are used in drilling tools composed of cable insulation for communication cables in drilling, O-ring 
seals and sensors;


•  Fluoropolymers are also used in the tools deployed for completion and well intervention which is a critical element to 
store CO2 in a safe manner. Some non-PFAS alternatives may not offer the same level of performance as FKM/FKKM. 
For example, EPDM may not be as resistant to heat as FKM/FKKM. Failures in oil and gas production or gas/CO2 
storage may lead to catastrophic events like explosions.


Multiple inventory items listed throughout the various industrial sector categories (as listed in ECHA Annex XV), are also 
used within a CCS value chain:


Gaskets & Valves (Valve bodies, valve packing, valves 
sealing, elastic tubes, O-Rings)


Fluid transfer equipment


Vessels Flexible pipes


Piping Liners in the high-pressure lines used in offshore choke & 
kill systems


Pumps & Compressors Vibration dampers


Heat exchanger Packer elements


Filters Blow-out preventors 


Membranes & Filtration equipment Stators and "mud motor"


Ejectors Subsea hydraulic couplers


Laboratory equipment Pump liners


Measuring instruments Packaging vents -leaking and rupturing


Flowmeters, sensors Dispensers, nozzles, compressors


Analytical equipment Subsea hydraulic couplers


Actuators, Regulating / Control devices Electrical sub-stations


Capacitive sensors and their connecting tables Fiber optics


Pipelines Flexible risers & Flowlines
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3. Alternatives, risks and impact assessment
Systems to capture, transport and store CO2 are designed to contain CO2 from the point of capture to its eventual 
permanent geological storage. These systems use the same types of equipment as the oil and gas sector. Fluoropolymers 
are used in the ‘Petroleum and mining sector’ as ‘Oil & Gas sector’. This sector has responded to earlier consultations to 
assess alternatives to use of PFAS and the impact(s) of a ban of this type of material. IOGP is aware that assessments have 
been performed by other interested parties involved in the consultation on behalf of the ‘Petroleum and mining sector’: 


•  Following the PFAS in Mining & Petroleum assessment, (Ref.2) alternative solutions to fluoropolymers can be 
replicated some functionality in some cases, no identified alternatives that can match all required functionality. 
In many cases, the use of fluoropolymers is selected by the industry to ensure the safe operations in the harsh 
environment. While differences in unit cost are uncertain, the main risks are associated with loss of functionality 
and more frequent failure, shutdown time and maintenance, and associated impacts on the production efficiency 
and revenue. Loss of functionality can possibly increase leakage of oil or chemicals increasing risk to health and/
or the environment in some installations. Known alternatives to PFAS for seals (e.g., graphite) provide significantly 
worse sealing performance and add additional friction to the valve motion. This friction increases the entire energy 
consumption of the industrial plants leading to even more emissions to provide that power. Furthermore, it does not 
meet the international standards. 


•  Following the IOGP “Flexible pipe dossier as sub-use of ‘Petroleum and mining sector’ (Ref.3) Fluoroplastics and 
fluor-elastomers are essential materials for key components in unbounded flexible pipe. According to the previous 
responses from oil and gas sector to earlier consultation (Ref.2), “despite significant research, currently, there is no 
known substitute for extruded PVDF or current uses of PVDF and PTFE in flexible pipe design and manufacturing. 
Any restriction or ban could have a devastating effect on energy affordability and security of supply. In most cases, 
whenever alternative materials are technically feasible, these are already in use. Furthermore, it should be 
highlighted that materials considered as alternatives in the proposal are not technically feasible replacements 
for the abovementioned application. As acknowledged in section 2.15 of annex E of the restriction proposal, the 
development of alternative products could take several decades, if even possible. In the absence of technically 
feasible alternatives, established designs of safety-critical equipment might have to be changed. The lack of 
technically feasible alternatives will have an impact on all High-Pressure High-Temperature (HPHT) producing or 
to-be-developed fields: existing fields can be severely impacted or closed and new fields not developed at all, thus 
impacting the EU energy security of supply and affordability for decades to come”. As pointed out by the dossier 
submitters, PVDF has the following features: non-reactive inert chemically stable, flexible, and thermally resistant. 
As pointed out by the dossier submitters (Ref 5), steel pipes could be an option, but they are more carbon-intensive. 
Other reports have also concluded that choosing non-metallic, flexible pipes provides the least GHG emissions from 
a cradle-to-grave perspective (Ref 6 & 7).


•  Following the European Sealing Association report (Ref.1) “PFAS fluoropolymer (Fluoroplastic & Fluor-elastomer) 
materials are used when other alternative plastics cannot offer the required chemical & thermal resistance 
combination for industrial applications: There is no other chemistry available to replace the performance that 
Fluoropolymers provide for chemical, thermal, plasma and radioactive resistance as seals. By definition any 
chemical that could withstand those situations would also be considered persistent. A ban, or a class regulation, of 
polymeric PFAS materials and their raw materials will have a profound impact on global industry and everyday lives”.


•  PFAS in Drilling: Fluorinated surfactants can be used in some specific cases as hydrocarbon foaming agents in 
drilling fluids. These helps reduce the amount of fluid lost during drilling and reduce potential formation damage. 
PFAS-based products can also be used as anti-foaming agents in Drilling fluids, preventing the formation of foam 
during the preparation of a treatment fluid. Other Non-polymeric PFAS-based products, such as tracers, can be 
required during drilling operations. 


Following the PFAS in Mining & Petroleum assessment, (Ref.2):
• Alternatives exist to replace antifoaming agents based on fluorinated silicones or siloxanes but represent a small 


number of applications. Unit cost of alternatives is lower but required application rate is higher. No additional risk 
expected, more data on Polybutylene terephthalate (PBT) properties are needed.
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• For fluorinated alkanes products used as tracers, alternative solutions are available and can be used in all but a 
small number of applications.


• Codes & Standards: International Organization for Standardization (ISO) standards are widely used across Europe 
and incorporate PFAS as an essential element in the standards. API standards are also used within Europe (ref 4).


For CCS, the ISO 265 Technical Committee manages International Standards for the design, construction, operation, 
environmental planning and management, risk management, quantification, monitoring and verification, and related 
activities in the field of CO2, transportation, and geological storage. ISO 265 focus is on abating, transport and storing CO2 
being emitted from large stationary point sources and industrial clusters in general.


An example of ISO/27914 - Carbon dioxide capture, transport and geological storage, is one of the 16 ISO references 
where the use of PFAS-containing equipment is identified. This standard is adopted by the European Committee for 
Standardization (CEN). The review of these standards usually takes between 3-5 years and requires significant technical 
resources. Once changes to the standards are introduces, the process of redesigning, retesting, and recertifying equipment 
starts which is resource and time intensive.


There are multiple CCS projects throughout Europe that are under advanced development, being their data available 
insufficient or limited yet to perform a quantitative assessment of the impact of PFAS ban on CCS activities. However, as 
already mentioned, CCS uses the same type of equipment and design constraints as the oil and gas industry, therefore 
the assessment can be based on work performed by Petroleum sector and other relevant industrial associations/
organizations.


A full ban on PFAS would put at risk the many CCS activities under quick expansion and which require field proven, 
commercially and technologically available equipment with high performing leak-free properties, such as the equipment 
and piping already in use for the extraction, transport, and storage of petroleum resources.


As representatives of the CCS sector we strongly encourage to assess in detail the full ban of fluoropolymers for the 
reasons stated above and we would like to keep a continuous dialogue regarding the Research & Development programs, 
the derogation periods and alternative materials availability and development. A ban, or a class regulation, of polymeric 
PFAS materials and their raw materials will have a profound impact on the deployment of CO2 storage projects which is 
likely to put in jeopardy the ambition of the EU’s 2050 Net-Zero climate objectives.
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1. Introduction   


1.1 Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS)  


Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) are a family of man-made chemicals that have been extensively 


used in a wide number of different industrial and consumer applications since the 1950s due to their unique 


physical and chemical properties (such as water-, oil- and grease-repellence and high chemical and thermal 


stability). The OECD1 estimates that there are approximately 4,700 known individual chemical substances in 


the PFAS family, while others estimate that closer to around 6,000 substances belong to this group.2  


Uses of PFAS include in textiles and leather; cosmetic products; food contact materials; paper and board; 


firefighting foams; household articles and consumer mixtures; construction products; lubricants and greases; 


industrial chemicals used in chrome plating; semiconductors; mixtures for treatment of skis; medical devices 


and apparel; applications within the oil, gas and mining industry; refrigeration and cooling applications; 


transportation (automotive, aviation etc.); and photographic surface layers.3 


Some of the unique physicochemical properties of PFAS that have made them so useful and popular in these 


uses could also result in negative impacts on the environmental and human health.4 Some PFAS either are, or 


degrade to, very persistent chemicals that accumulate in humans, animals and the environment.5 Their 


resistance to degradation, and high mobility in the environment mean that PFAS are now found everywhere, 


including remote environments such as the Arctic. PFAS have been observed to contaminate water and soil in 


most European Union (EU) countries and it is extremely difficult and costly to clean up such contamination6.   


A number of PFAS are known to display toxic and/or bioaccumulative effects. Health effects in humans 


associated with exposure to certain PFAS include increased cholesterol levels, impact on infant birth weights, 


effects on the immune system, increased risk for cancer, and thyroid hormone disruption.7 Some PFAS are 


classified in the EU as toxic for reproduction, the liver and as suspected carcinogens.8 


While, within the past decade, several ‘longer chain’ PFAS compounds (e.g. PFOS, PFOA) have been restricted 


or banned under EU legislation, more recently, there have been mounting concerns and evidence that ‘short 


chain’ PFAS are also very persistent and very mobile in the environment, potentially leading to contamination 


of the environment in the future. This is a serious concern, particularly where manufacturers and industry may 


have switched from longer chain to shorter chain PFAS following the previous regulatory actions. 


The European Commission has recommended that actions on the EU level to phase out PFAS should be 


taken to ensure that the use of PFAS is phased out in the EU, unless it is proven essential for society9. 


 
1 https://www.oecd.org/chemicalsafety/risk-management/synthesis-paper-on-per-and-polyfluorinated-chemicals.htm 
2 https://www.concawe.eu/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/Rpt_16-8.pdf 
3 Juliane Glüge et al. (2020) An overview of the uses of per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS), 


https://pubs.rsc.org/en/content/articlelanding/2020/em/d0em00291g#!divAbstract 
4 https://www.oecd.org/chemicalsafety/portal-perfluorinated-chemicals/aboutPFAS/ 
5 European Environment Agency (2019), Emerging chemical risks in Europe — ‘PFAS’, 


https://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/human/chemicals/emerging-chemical-risks-in-europe 
6 Nordic Council of Ministers (2019). The cost of inaction. A socioeconomic analysis of environmental and health impacts linked to 


exposure to PFAS http://norden.diva-portal.org/smash/get/diva2:1295959/FULLTEXT01.pdf  
7 Elements for an EU-strategy for PFASs", 2019, attachment to letter from Ministers of Denmark, Luxembourg, Norway and Sweden to 


the Executive Vice-President for the European Green Deal & Climate Action and Commissioners calling for an EU action plan for PFAS 


https://www.regjeringen.no/contentassets/1439a5cc9e82467385ea9f090f3c7bd7/fluor---eu-strategy-for-PFAS---december-19.pdf 
8 https://www.hbm4eu.eu/the-substances/per-polyfluorinated-compounds/ 
9  European Commission (2020) Chemicals Strategy for Sustainability - Towards a Toxic-Free Environment, 


https://ec.europa.eu/environment/pdf/chemicals/2020/10/Strategy.pdf 



https://www.oecd.org/chemicalsafety/risk-management/synthesis-paper-on-per-and-polyfluorinated-chemicals.htm

https://www.concawe.eu/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/Rpt_16-8.pdf

https://www.oecd.org/chemicalsafety/portal-perfluorinated-chemicals/aboutpfass/

https://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/human/chemicals/emerging-chemical-risks-in-europe

http://norden.diva-portal.org/smash/get/diva2:1295959/FULLTEXT01.pdf

https://www.regjeringen.no/contentassets/1439a5cc9e82467385ea9f090f3c7bd7/fluor---eu-strategy-for-pfass---december-19.pdf

https://www.hbm4eu.eu/the-substances/per-polyfluorinated-compounds/

https://ec.europa.eu/environment/pdf/chemicals/2020/10/Strategy.pdf
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1.2 This report 


In May 2020, it was announced that Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands, Norway and Sweden would jointly 


analyse restriction options for PFAS on the basis of their high persistence in the environment and prepare a 


restriction proposal over the next two years. 10 The restriction proposal will potentially cover all PFAS rather 


than specific individual compounds and may include the use of fluoropolymers.  It would be taken forward 


under the EU’s regulation on the registration, evaluation, authorisation, and restriction of chemicals (REACH). 


A call for evidence to inform about this process and to collect information from stakeholders was held, 


closing at the end of July 2020. Questions were addressed to the whole supply chain including 


manufacturers, importers, distributors, and downstream users.  


The restriction will consider a range of different uses of PFAS.  Along with the inputs from this stakeholder 


consultation, a number of projects are being conducted to gather and assess the evidence regarding the use 


of PFAS in specific uses. During these projects targeted stakeholder interviews were performed to further 


increase the understanding of the different applications. 


This report provides an overview of the results from the study investigating the use of PFAS in the petroleum, 


and mining sector. This includes the following: 


⚫ An overview of PFAS in the petroleum and mining industry (Section 2) – detailing the specific 


uses for PFAS in this sector, and the function they provide that makes them valuable in these 


applications. 


⚫ PFAS in the petroleum and mining industry from the European perspective (Section 3) – looking 


at which specific substances and applications are most commonly used in Europe and the level 


of use of PFAS in this sector in Europe 


⚫ Emissions and exposure (Section 4) – looking at how PFAS are released, and how humans can 


be exposed from these uses, and the levels of release to different compartments of the 


environment.  


⚫ Alternatives to PFAS in the petroleum and mining sector (Section 5) – discussing the feasibility 


of alternatives to PFAS in this sector, and the implications for restricting use of PFAS in terms of 


the economic and technical aspects.  


⚫ Summary and main conclusions (Section 6) 


Please note that all tonnages up to and including 2020 include the UK.  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 
10 https://echa.europa.eu/-/five-european-states-call-for-evidence-on-broad-pfas-restriction 



https://echa.europa.eu/-/five-european-states-call-for-evidence-on-broad-pfas-restriction
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2. PFAS in the petroleum and mining industry  


2.1 Overview  


A wide variety of chemicals are used in the petroleum and mining industries. This includes, for example, 


acids, antifoams, biocides, clay stabilisers, corrosion inhibitors, demulsifiers or emulsion breakers, foaming 


agents, friction reducers/lubricants, gas hydrate inhibitors, paraffin inhibitors, proppants, scale inhibitors, 


surfactants, tracers and water clarifiers.11 


This assessment has focused on the use of PFAS, covering both ‘non-polymeric’ PFAS and fluoropolymers for 


use in petroleum exploration and production12 and in mining.  


The key applications for which PFAS-based chemicals are used in the petroleum and mining industries is 


summarised in Table 2.1 below. 


Table 2.1  Summary of PFAS used in the petroleum and mining industries 


Parent Level Sub – Level[1] Application  


Petroleum 


exploration and 


production  


Water-based and organic 


phase drilling fluids  


Hydrocarbon foaming agent in drilling fluid 


Production chemicals[2] Antifoaming agents 


Stimulation chemicals 
 


Surfactants in stimulation fluids for chemically driven oil or gas production 


Hydrocarbon foaming agents 


Water and gas tracers Tracers used to map oilfields 


Other [3]  Chemicals used in the storage or containment of oil and gas 


Fluoropolymer used in pipeline, valves, gaskets, O-rings, seals, cable and 


wiring insulation 


Mining 


applications[3]  
 


Extraction of ores and minerals Acid mist suppressing agent 
 


Wetting agents 


Hydrocarbon foaming agent 


(Flotation) 


Fluorinated surfactants used in ore floating 


(Flotation) 


Equipment  Fluoropolymer used  in pipes, cable, hoses, conveyor belts 


[1] For petroleum extraction, as defined under the Harmonised Mandatory Control System under OSPAR Decision 2000/2. This does not 


apply to mining.  


 
11 See OECD (2012) , Emission scenario document on chemicals used in oil well production, 


http://www.oecd.org/officialdocuments/publicdisplaydocumentpdf/?cote=env/jm/mono(2012)7&doclanguage=en  
12 The use and discharge of offshore chemicals apply to “chemicals which are used in the actual exploration, exploitation and asso ciated 


offshore processing of oil, gas and condensate”, as defined in the Common Interpretation on which Chemicals are Covered and not 


Covered by the Harmonised Mandatory Control System under OSPAR Decision 2000/2 



http://www.oecd.org/officialdocuments/publicdisplaydocumentpdf/?cote=env/jm/mono(2012)7&doclanguage=en
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[2] Referred to as ‘Chemicals used in the actual production and processing of hydrocarbons’ under OSPAR  


[3] Uses not covered under OSPAR Decision 2000/2 


2.2 Non-polymeric PFAS  


2.2.1 PFAS in the oil and gas sector  


Fluorosurfactants have been used in oil and gas exploration and production for the last 50 years and the 


increased demand for petroleum has been an important driver towards the use of PFAS in this sector.13 The 


use of fluorosurfactants has become increasingly popular in the industry due to: 


(i) Their exceptional hydrophobic and oleophobic nature  


(ii) Their effectiveness at extremely low concentrations 


(iii) Their ability to modify surfaces and interfaces better than conventional hydrocarbon surfactants 


The main uses for PFAS in the oil and gas sector are14: 


⚫ Drilling and production chemicals – Fluorinated surfactants are used as hydrocarbon foaming 


agents in drilling fluids, which help reduce the amount of fluid that gets lost during drilling and 


reduces potential formation damage. 


PFAS-based products are also used as ‘anti-foaming agents’ in drilling fluids. These additives 


prevent the formation of foam during the preparation of a treatment fluid or slurries at surface 


to reduce handling and pumping difficulties that interfere with the performance or quality 


control of the mixed fluid. They can also be used to aid the separation of water and oil during 


production or refining processes. 


⚫ Stimulation chemicals – PFAS are used in enhanced oil/gas stimulation fluids due to key 


desirable properties: chemical and thermal stability, wetting ability, and low aqueous surface 


tension. Fluorinated surfactants are used to render the surfaces of the oil-bearing reservoirs 


hydrophobic and oleophobic, which supports the exploration of petroleum reserves through 


the displacement of the petroleum streams from the underground sand and rock formations. 


⚫ Tracers – Chemical tracers are important in oil and gas reservoir mapping, e.g. to track the 


movement of the injected fluid through the oil reservoir, monitoring reservoir performance, 


investigating unexpected anomalies in flow and verifying suspected geological barriers or flow 


channels. PFAS-based tracers are used by the oil and gas sector to accurately map flow paths, 


volumes and the geological structures of oil and gas reservoirs to trace the path of the 


chemical to a production well in the subsurface environment.  


⚫ Oil and gas storage and containment – Evaporation of liquid fuels (e.g. gasoline) can be 


prevented by an aqueous surface film containing anionic surfactants, including PFAS-based 


chemicals, while oil spills on water can be contained and prevented from spreading by a 


chemical barrier containing a fluorinated surfactant. 


 
13 Murphy, P.M. and Hewat, T. Fluorosurfactants in Enhanced Oil Recovery, The Open Petroleum Engineering Journal, 


2008, 1, 58-61 
14 Glüge, J. et al. (2020), An overview of the uses of per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS), Environmental Science: 


Processes and Impacts, Issue 12, 2020.  
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2.2.2 PFAS in the mining sector  


In the mining sector, fluorinated surfactants have historically been used to increase wetting of the sulfuric 


acid or cyanide used to leach ore, enhancing the amount of metal recovery, for example to increase the 


extraction efficiency in copper and gold mining.15 The specific functions provided by PFAS for the mining 


sector include:  


⚫ Use as an acid mist suppressing agent in mineral recovery;    


⚫ Agents to increase wetting of the sulfuric acid or cyanide used to leach ore, enhancing the 


amount of metal recovery; 


⚫ Use in ore floating to create stable aqueous foams to separate the metal salts from soil; and  


⚫ Use in the recovery of metal salts from aqueous solutions. 


2.3 Fluoropolymers 


2.2.1 Fluoropolymers in the oil and gas sector  


A wide range of fluoroplastics and fluoroelastomers are identified as being used in the oil and gas industry. 


The most common use for these materials in this sector is in the components of the equipment and piping 


used in extraction, transport and storage of petroleum resources. A summary of the key applications and the 


useful properties of fluoropolymers in the oil and gas industry is shown in Table 2.2 


below16. 


Table 2.2  Summary of applications and properties of fluoropolymers in the petroleum industry 


Application Examples Functional properties 


Lining of piping, flowmeters and fittings, fluid-


handling components, process vessels, tanks, 


storage and transport containers 


⚫ Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) 


⚫ Perfluoroalkyl polymer (PFA) 


⚫ Fluorinated ethylene propylene (FEP) 


High temperature 


resistance 


High mechanical 


strength  


Chemical resistance 


Corrosion resistance 


Inertness  


Non-adhesive/low 


friction resistance  


Low permeation 


Flexibility/ductility  


Light weight  


Non-flammable 


Seals, liners, valves, O-rings, gaskets, packer 


elements.  
⚫ Fluoroelastomer (FKM) High temperature 


resistance  


Rapid gas 


decompression 


resistance 


Resistance to 


compression fluids 


 
15 Glüge, J. et al. (2020), An overview of the uses of per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS), Environmental Science: 


Processes and Impacts, Issue 12, 2020. 
16 Information presented in this section was gathered from Call for Evidence responses or further direct consultation with 


manufacturers and suppliers.  
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Application Examples Functional properties 


Cable and wiring insulation ⚫ Perfluoroalkyl polymer (PFA) 


⚫ Polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) 


⚫ Fluorinated ethylene propylene (FEP) 


⚫ Ethylene tetrafluoro-ethylene (ETFE) 


High temperature 


resistance 


Flexibility/ductility  


 


Pipes used in the production and transportation of oil are generally large and are manufactured from carbon 


steel. However, water, steam and chemicals (such as sulphur, sulphur dioxide, and carbon dioxide) present in 


the oil typically make the oil acidic, causing corrosion. Lining the interior surface of oil well pipes with 


fluorocarbons such as polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) helps prevent this corrosion. The key functional 


properties that makes fluoropolymers like PTFE important in this sector are durability, mechanical strength 


and corrosion resistance under the extreme environments found in down hole drilling (e.g. high temperature, 


high pressure, presence of steam and harsh chemicals). PTFE is also favoured due to its non-adhesive / low 


friction resistance, meaning pipes coated with PTFE have improved transfer of petroleum resources.17  


Fluoroelastomers are widely used to produce key components (e.g. seals, liners, valves, O-rings, gaskets, 


packer elements). The high temperature degradation resistance (up to 200°C) is particularly important, 


allowing better resistance in deep well exploration.  Other key properties include rapid gas decompression 


resistance (i.e. resistance to cracking due to adsorption of gases such as CO2, N2, and CH4, after removal from 


high-temperature down-hole environments), extrusion resistance, and resistance to compression fluids. 


Polymeric PFAS are used in cable insulation for communication cables in oil and gas drilling. With deep 


drilling, temperatures of at least 280°C are not uncommon at or near the bottom of the well.  Cable insulation 


made out of Perfluoroalkoxy polymer (PFA), Polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF), Fluorinated ethylene propylene 


(FEP) or Ethylene tetrafluoro-ethylene (ETFE) can withstand the extremely high temperatures near the bottom 


of the well. 


2.3.2 Fluoropolymers in the mining sector  


It can be expected that there may also be some use of fluoropolymers/ fluoroelastomers in the mining sector 


(for example, in cables, pipes, conveyor belts etc), given how widely fluoropolymers are used in industrial 


applications in general and the likely functionality (e.g. heat and chemical resistance and mechanical 


strength) needed for materials in this application. For example, PTFE rotary lip seals are marketed in Europe.  


Furthermore, products such as Nafion are known to be used in metal recovery in the mining industry18 


However, the level and type of use has not been confirmed by industry.   


 
17 Information presented in this section was gathered from Call for Evidence responses or further direct consultation with 


manufacturers and suppliers. 
18 Gardiner, J. (2015) Fluoropolymers: Origin, Production, and Industrial and Commercial Applications, Australian Journal 


of Chemistry 68(1):13 
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3. PFAS in the petroleum and mining industry –   


the European perspective  


3.1 Non-polymeric PFAS  


3.1.1 Overview of the oil and gas industry  


Based on an assessment of the market for PFAS-based products currently sold and used in Europe, three 


main types of applications and corresponding PFAS substances have been identified in the petroleum 


industry19: 


⚫ PFAS used as anti-foaming agents20;   


⚫ PFAS used as tracers; and  


⚫ PFAS-based enhanced oil/gas recovery stimulation products. 


A summary of the estimated tonnages of PFAS used in these applications is provided in Table 3.1 


below. Please note that all tonnages up to and including 2020 include the UK: 


Table 3.1  Overview of the key PFAS uses in the oil and gas industry in Europe (2020)21 


[1] Data collected during the consultation indicated minimal use of these products in Europe, no identified products currently  on the 


market for this application.  


[2] based on a PFAS content of 2-5% (derived from Call for Evidence submission, and consultation with national authorities) 


[3] based on a PFAS content of 100% (derived from Call for Evidence submission) 


 
19 This assessment is limited to PFAS used in the extraction of petroleum resources. While it is expected that PFAS will be used in 


refineries of petroleum products, no data was available on current products, or their volumes of use in Europe.  
20 Anti-foaming agents are used in drilling and production (see Section 2.2.) 
21 Data is based on industry input in the (confidential) Call for Evidence Response and national authority data on tonnages of r egistered 


products used and discharged (2010-2018) 


Application PFAS used Estimated volume of 


PFAS-containing 


products used (2020)  


Estimated volume of 


PFAS used (2020) 


Anti-foaming agents Fluorinated silicones/siloxanes  170 tonnes  3.4-8.5 tonnes[2] 


Tracers Fluorinated alkanes and other (confidential) 


products  


~1 tonne  ~1 tonne [3] 


Enhanced oil/gas 


recovery stimulation 


products 


PBSF-based compounds/polymers Negligible[1]   Negligible[1]   
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3.1.2 PFAS used as anti-foaming agents  


Several fluorinated polysiloxanes are reported to be currently used in anti-foaming agents used the oil and 


gas industry in Europe. The identity of one specific fluorinated polysiloxane is confirmed, along with several  


(confidential) other fluorinated polysiloxanes, which are  (OCNS) registered for use in this sector and active 


use and discharge from the oil and gas sector is confirmed through data provided by national authorities .22  


It is expected that these products are used in a relatively small number of installations in ‘severe cases’ to 


provide foam control at small dose levels, where other types of anti-foaming agents are less effective. It has 


been indicated by one supplier that use of these products is gradually being eliminated where technical 


function is not compromised.  It has also been reported that regulatory authorities in some countries have 


refused authorisation for use of these substances in the industry. 


3.1.3 PFAS used as tracers  


A number (>20) of specific fluorinated alkanes have been identified as being currently marketed and sold as 


tracers for the oil and gas industry. Several of these substances have active REACH registrations23 and several 


have listings in the SPIN database24 (although the tonnage information is confidential). Data from national 


authorities suggest that at least seven of the fluorinated alkanes identified have active (OCNS) registrations 


and it is confirmed that they have been actively used and discharged from oil and gas facilities in Europe in 


the last 10 years. Tracer substances generally need to be highly persistent and detectable at some level. 


Fluorinated alkanes are needed depending on reservoir characteristics and the range of other tracers used.   


Industry input notes that they are reportedly used sporadically in small (10-15 kg) quantities. 


Various other PFAS-based compounds used as tracers in the oil and gas sector have been identified, based 


on data provided by national authorities with their identity being confidential. This data indicates that these 


substances represent the main bulk (>90%) of PFAS used for this application.  


3.1.4 PFAS used as enhanced oil/gas recovery stimulation products 


Very little information on the specific oil/gas well stimulation products currently being marketed and sold in 


Europe has been obtained in this assessment. A small number of specific products have been identified from 


the review of publicly available information and review of supplier sites. However, one supplier of a specific 


product identified as being based on a PBSF-based substances has indicated this product has been 


discontinued and is no longer sold in Europe. Furthermore, data provided by national authorities suggest 


that PBSF-based substances are not being actively used in offshore oil installations in Europe.  


Data provided by regulators suggests that, in several cases, it has been reported that applications to use 


PFAS-containing well stimulation products have been rejected by regulators on the grounds of 


environmental risks posed, based on the expected PFAS degradation products released to the environment 


(e.g. perfluorobutane sulfonate, PFBS). This could indicate that the use of these products could be minimal as 


the use of non-fluorinated alternatives25 is likely to be favoured in most cases.  


3.1.5 Overview of mining industry  


Based on limited input from the mining industry in this assessment, it is suggested that use of PFAS in the 


mining sector is minimal.  


 
22 Siloxanes and Silicones, di-Me, Me 3,3,3-trifluoropropyl, vinyl group-terminated (CAS: 68951-98-4) 
23 https://echa.europa.eu/information-on-chemicals/registered-substances 
24 http://www.spin2000.net/spinmyphp/ 
25 See Negin, C. et al. (2017) Most common surfactants employed in chemical enhanced oil recovery, Petroleum, doi: 


10.1016/j.petlm.2016.11.007. 



https://echa.europa.eu/information-on-chemicals/registered-substances

http://www.spin2000.net/spinmyphp/
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3.2 Fluoropolymer 


3.2.1 Use in the oil and gas sector   


There are a large number of companies manufacturing and/or supplying fluoropolymer to the European 


market, and it is suggested from the input of manufacturers and suppliers in this assessment, the majority of 


these companies provide fluoropolymers that are ultimately used to formulate products used in the 


petroleum and mining sector.  


The range of specific products and applications using fluoropolymer within the petroleum and mining 


industry is very wide, therefore the type of applications and specific products used is likely to vary 


considerably between individual installations. The number of individual components or products containing 


fluoropolymer in the petroleum and mining sector is expected to number in the thousands. Based on 


industry input, it is possible to derive an estimate for the percentage of total fluoropolymer contained in the 


specific products and components used in the oil and gas industry (see Table 3.2). 
 


Table 3.2  Typical composition range for fluoropolymers in petroleum and mining applications 


Fluoropolymer Typical % composition in products for petroleum and mining 


sector 


PTFE 50-100% 


PFA 30-100% 


FEP >90% 


ET 90% 


PVDF >90% 


FKM 50-80% 


 


The overall tonnages of fluoropolymer-containing products manufactured/sold in Europe are not available in 


the public domain. Only a small number of manufacturers and suppliers of fluoropolymer to the petroleum 


and mining sector have provided information on the estimated tonnages supplied in this sector.  


A very approximate estimate has been derived from this assessment, suggesting the estimated total sales of 


fluoropolymer in Europe for use in the petroleum and mining sector is 3 500 to 7 500 tonnes per year.26 It is 


estimated that this volume of sales to the petroleum and mining sector represents approximately 5% of total 


fluoropolymer sales in Europe (i.e. sales to all sectors). 


It has not been possible to derive unit prices, either for the fluoropolymer sold for use in this sector, or for 


the products containing fluoropolymer sold to downstream users, due to a lack of information provided by 


suppliers, and the large number of products on the market for this sector.  


Based on the estimated range of the tonnage for fluoropolymer used annually in the petroleum and mining 


sector in Europe (presented above), a very approximate estimate of €5.25 to €11.25 million of sales per year 


 
26 Based on data from one supplier.  
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has been derived.27 It is emphasised that this value is subject to significant uncertainty and is based only on 


input from one supplier. This estimate is therefore indicative and should be used with caution.  


It has not been possible, based on the information provided by industry in this assessment, to disaggregate 


the information on estimated tonnage or value for different types of fluoropolymer.  


3.2.2 Use in the mining sector    


See Section 2.3.2. 


Due to a lack of data from the mining industry during this assessment, it has not been possible to derive an 


estimate for the overall tonnage of fluoropolymer used in the mining industry in Europe, or an estimated 


total value of these products in this sector. 


 
27 Based on Plastics Europe (2017) Socio-economic analysis of the European fluoropolymer industry, 


https://www.plasticseurope.org/application/files/7315/1708/4052/Final_SEA_Fluoropolymers_summary2017.pdf  


Based on an estimated € 780 million total revenue from fluoropolymer across all sectors and an estimated 52 000 tonnes 


sold (2015 value). 



https://www.plasticseurope.org/application/files/7315/1708/4052/Final_SEA_Fluoropolymers_summary2017.pdf
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4. Emissions and exposure 


4.1 Overview 


This section considers the potential environmental release of PFAS from the use of PFAS-based products and 


fluoropolymers used in the petroleum and mining industry.  For this assessment, a basic source-flow model 


has been developed. Emissions to different environmental compartments (air, water, marine water, land), as 


well as waste, are estimated for each application, and estimates are also provided for the different key stages 


of the product lifecycle. It should be noted that the estimates of total tonnages of production and use of 


PFAS-containing products, and the emissions of PFAS to the environment in Europe presented in this report 


include the UK.  


4.2 Emissions of PFAS to the environment  


4.2.1  Approach 


Life-cycle stages  


The development of this source-flow approach began with a consideration of the key life-cycle stages and 


what kinds of emissions may occur at each life-cycle stage, which included: 


⚫ Production - Manufacture of the PFAS substances and fluoropolymers themselves is not within 


the scope of the current assessment. 


⚫ Formulation - This phase covers the formulation (i.e. blending/mixing of substances) stage to 


manufacture the mixtures/products that are actively used in this sector.  


 Non-polymeric PFAS products (tracers, antifoaming agents) - formulation of PFAS 


compounds into aqueous mixtures. 


 Fluoropolymer - ‘raw’ polymer material undergoes further compounding and processing 


to form specific products and components to be used in petroleum and mining 


installations (e.g. O-rings, pipes, linings, cables). 


⚫ In Use – It is expected that all PFAS- and fluoropolymer- containing products used in this 


sector, which are covered in this assessment, will be for outdoor use (open applications) so 


direct release to the environment is expected. 


 Non-polymeric PFAS products (tracers, antifoaming agents) - expected that these products 


are released into the oil/gas stream as part of their active use. 


 Fluoropolymer - expected that fluoropolymer-based products (typically solid polymer 


components) and components used in the petroleum and mining sector will be deployed 


in the (sub-surface) environment and are likely to remain in-situ for relatively long time 


periods (up to 20+ years)28.  


⚫ Waste – The emissions during the waste-cycle are not within the scope of this assessment and 


are covered by a different use category of the restriction proposal. However, in this assessment, 


 
28 Based on input from manufacturers and suppliers to the Call for Evidence and further consultation.  
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an attempt is made to indicate the quantity of PFAS consigned to different waste-cycle 


pathways (landfill, incineration, wastewater treatment plants). 


Product categories covered  


The approach taken has not tried to develop estimates on a substance-by-substance basis, but rather taken a 


grouping approach. The emissions assessment has been limited to the three main groups of ongoing use 


have been identified:  


⚫ Water and gas tracers – all monomeric PFAS used as tracers in oil and gas fields (includes both 


fluoroalkane-based tracers and other confidential PFAS).  


⚫ Production chemicals – specifically emissions from the use of fluorinated siloxane-based 


products as anti-foaming agents for oil and gas processing. 


⚫ Fluoropolymers – specifically the emissions of the residual monomeric-PFAS in the 


fluoropolymer matrix. Note that the emission of fluoropolymer itself (e.g. through abrasion of 


tubes, linings and joint sealants during use) is not considered in the emissions assessment.  


It should be noted, for the emissions assessment, only uses involved in the extraction of resources are 


considered. It has not been possible to include emissions from use in oil refining process due to a lack of 


information on this aspect.  


Calculations and assumptions  


Emissions to different environmental vectors have been estimated based on the estimated tonnage of the 


products actively used in Europe (see Section 3), and an assessment of the release patterns from each of the 


three product categories identified. The assessment presented in this section has considered three possible 


approaches to estimating the emissions to different environmental compartments (see Table 4.1). 
 


Table 4.1  Overview of scenarios covered in the emission assessment 


Scenario Description  


1 Application of ECHA worst-case release factors.  


 


Applied to estimated annual volume of use of PFAS in each product category.  


2 Assumes 0% is recovered (either in the petroleum product or recovered water), 100% reaches the environment.  


 


Applied to estimated annual volume of discharge of PFAS in each product category directly.  


3 Assumes 100% is recovered (either in the petroleum product or recovered water), 0% reaches the environment.  


 


Applied to estimated annual volume of discharge of PFAS in each product category directly. 


 


Unless more detailed specific data were available on the use or release patterns of the products in question, 


or physical and chemical properties of the PFAS compounds identified, a broad estimate of the emissions via 
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the three key environmental pathways (air, water and soil) has been made using worst case default release 


factors provided by ECHA.29  


It should be noted that, for the use phase, the default values in the ECHA (2016) Guidance have been 


adjusted to take into account the estimated distribution of use between onshore and offshore installations 


and the assumed impact this has on the emission pattern of chemicals at these facilities, namely: 


⚫ 90:10 split between offshore: onshore 


⚫ 100% release to marine waters at offshore installations 


⚫ 50% release to soil, 50% release to fresh water at onshore installations.  


An overview of the ECHA release factors used in this assessment is provided in Table 4-2. 


Table 4.2  Overview of ECHA worst-case release factors used in the emissions assessment 


Environmental release 


categories 


Applicable to Default worst-case release factors 


resulting from the conditions of 


use described in the ERCs. 


 


Original values 


Default worst-case release factors 


resulting from the conditions of use 


described in the ERCs. 


 


Adjusted (use phase) 


# Description  To air 


 


To water 


(before 


STP) 


 


To soil To air To 


fresh 


water 


To 


marine 


water 


To 


soil 


2 Formulation into 


a mixture 


Tracer, anti-


foaming agents 


2.5% 2% 0.01% na na na na 


3 Formulation into 


a solid matrix 


Fluoropolymers 30% 0.2% 0.1% na na na na 


7 Use of functional 


fluid at industrial 


site 


Tracer, anti-


foaming agents 


5% 5% 5% 5% 0.5% 9% 0.5% 


10A Widespread use 


of articles with 


low release 


(outdoor) 


Fluoropolymers 0.05% 3.2% 3.2% 0.05% 0.2% 6.1% 0.2% 


 


Where there is more detailed and specific information available, this has allowed a more focussed 


assessment of the emissions to the environment for PFAS used in these applications. In the case of tracers 


and anti-foaming agents, data has been provided by national authorities on the levels of use and discharge 


of specific PFAS-based products authorised and registered for use at oil and gas installations 


A summary of key assumptions made in this assessment more generally is provided below.  


⚫ The baseline year for this assessment is 2020. 


 
29 ECHA (2016) Guidance on information requirements and Chemical Safety Assessment, Chapter R.16: Environmental 


exposure assessment, Version 3.0 https://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/13632/information_requirements_r16_en.pdf 


(see Appendix A.16-1) 



https://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/13632/information_requirements_r16_en.pdf
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⚫ Based on data provided in the DNV GL (2017) Energy Transition Outlook30 on projected 


onshore and offshore oil and gas production volumes, it is assumed the use of PFAS-based 


products is split 90%:10% for offshore and onshore use respectively.  


⚫ It is assumed that, for the ‘formulation’ phase, all emissions to water will be to waste water 


(before sewage treatment plant (STP)). For the ‘in use’ phase, emissions to water are assumed 


to be to the marine water compartment for offshore use (90%) and to freshwater for onshore 


installations (10%). 


⚫ Where there is release to the environment at onshore installations during the use phase, it is 


assumed this will be 50% to land, 50% to freshwater. 


⚫ For the use of anti-foaming agents, it is expected that the PFAS-containing products will be 


contained in the injection fluids but, due to the lipophilic nature of the PFAS compounds, they 


will tend to be retained in the oil/gas stream. A conservative estimate is applied, assuming 80% 


is retained in the petroleum stream and 20% remains in the recovered water , which is ultimately 


disposed in marine waters (offshore) or fresh waters onshore).  


⚫ For emissions from tracers: 


 It is assumed, based on industry input that the PFAS concentration in the product is 100%. 


This is considered a worst-case scenario as this is based on supplier input on fluoroalkane 


products, noting that some other tracer products may have lower PFAS concentrations, 


but data was not provided by industry for other products.  


 Limited specific data are available on the precise release patterns or exactly how these 


substances will behave when released to the environment. In particular, the use phase is 


extremely challenging to characterize accurately and this is subject to considerable 


uncertainty.  


⚫ For emissions from anti-foaming agents:  


 It is assumed that the PFAS concentration in the product is 2-5%, based on data provided 


by manufacturers/supplier and national authorities on the fluorinate polysiloxane products 


identified as being used and discharged in this sector.  


 Limited specific data are available on the precise release patterns or exactly how these 


substances will behave when released to the environment (see above discussion on 


tracers). Produced water is often reinjected in the reservoir, hence the emissions to the 


environment are probably lower.   


 A range of possible emission scenarios in the use phase have been assumed (see above 


discussion on tracers).  


⚫ For emissions from fluoropolymers:  


 Total sales/use of fluoropolymer in this sector is estimated to be 3500-7500 t/a. 


 The level of residual monomeric PFAS in the fluoropolymer matrix is highly uncertain and 


limited specific data were available in this assessment.  


 Broad ‘high’ and ‘low’ [residual concentration] scenarios were used to produce an estimate 


and wide range of total quantity of monomeric PFAS present in the fluoropolymer used in 


Europe was presented between these two scenarios, to illustrate this uncertainty.  


 
30 Available from: https://eto.dnv.com/2017/main-report 



https://eto.dnv.com/2017/main-report
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 The ‘high’ scenario was informed by the ECHA (2014) Annex XV restriction report on 


PFOA31 to derive estimates for the proportion of total fluoropolymer used containing 


different concentrations of monomeric PFAS. The assumptions made and PFAS 


concentrations used in deriving an estimate for the residual PFAS content for the ‘high’ 


scenario are presented in the table below. 


PFAS concentration 


range (ppm) 


PFAS concentration 


used (ppm) 


ECHA (2014) 


PFOA Annex XV 


restriction 


scenario 


Proportion of FP 


market 


applicable (2020) 


0 ppm 0 ppm Worst case / 


Refined 


67% 


20-50 ppm 35 ppm Worst case / 


Refined 


17% 


1000-2000 ppm 1500 ppm  Refined 17% 


 


 The ‘low’ scenario makes the broad assumption of 1ppm concentration for PFAS 


(unspecified) in all fluoropolymer.  


 Using this approach, an estimate for the residual quantity of monomeric PFAS in the 


fluoropolymer is 4-8 kg (low scenario) and 900-1900 kg (high scenario).  


 The ECHA ERCs for the formulation and use phases were applied to the total PFAS content 


estimated for the total fluoropolymer (see Table 4.2).  


 These estimates only consider the emissions from ‘new’ fluoropolymer being used in this 


sector each year. It has not been possible to estimate the tonnage of ‘in-situ’ 


fluoropolymer in this sector, which could act as a source of residual monomeric PFAS to 


the environment.  


4.2.2  Estimated emissions  


An overview of estimated emissions, separated according to the different life-cycle stages, and the different 


environmental compartments is presented below in Table 4.3 and Table 4.4 respectively. 


Source flow diagrams for the estimated emissions of PFAS from the use of chemical tracer products, anti-


foaming agents, and the fluoropolymer low and high scenarios, are presented below in Figures 4-1 to 4-4.  


 


 


 
31 ECHA(2014) ANNEX XV Proposal For A Restriction – Perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA), PFOA salts and PFOA-related 


substances. https://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/e9cddee6-3164-473d-b590-8fcf9caa50e7 



https://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/e9cddee6-3164-473d-b590-8fcf9caa50e7
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Table 4.3  Overview of emissions by different environmental compartment for all life-cycle stages (excluding waste) combined (in kg) for 2020 


Group PFAS compound Quantity of 


product used 


(kg) 


Quantity of 


monomeric PFAS 


(kg)  


Emissions to 


air (kg) 


Emissions to 


water 


(onshore)  


 (kg) 


Emissions to 


marine water 


(kg) 


Emissions to 


land (kg) 


Total 


Emissions 


(kg) 


Total quantity 


entering waste 


(kg) 


Water and gas tracers Fluoroalkane tracers + 


other PFAS-containing 


tracers  


1000 1000 25-70 20-25 0-110 0-5 165-185 20-145[1] 


Drilling/Production 


chemicals 


Fluorosiloxane 


antifoaming agents 


170 000 3 400 – 8 500 85-635 70-210 


 


20-760 0-45 170-1650 70-360[2] 


Fluoropolymers (all) 


 


Low scenario 


Monomeric PFAS (not 


specified) 


3 500 000 – 


to 7 500 500 


4-8 1-2 <1 


 


<1 <1 1-3 <1 (formulation) 


 


1-3 (end of life)[3] 


Fluoropolymers (all) 


 


High scenario 


Monomeric PFAS (not 


specified) 


3 500 000 – 


to 7 500 500 


900-1900 270-580 3-6 


 


20-40 20-45 


(1-2) 


310-670 3-6 (formulation) 


 


310-670 (end of 


life)[3] 


[1] ~20kg from the formulation phase (water (before STP) and soil) ; 0-125kg from the use phase (recaptured at surface) 


[2] 70-170kg from the formulation phase (water (before STP) and soil)  ; 0-190kg from the use phase (recaptured at surface) 


[3] Calculated using the total calculated residual monomeric PFAS content of the fluoropolymer and the total emissions across all use phases  
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Table 4.4  Overview of emissions by different life-cycle stages (in kg) for 2020 


Group PFAS compound Quantity of product 


(kg) 


Quantity of 


monomeric PFAS 


(kg) 


Production 


Emissions 


(kg) 


Formulation 


Emissions 


(kg) 


In-use 


Emissions 


(kg) 


Total Emissions (kg) 


Water and gas 


tracers 


Fluoroalkane tracers 1000 1000 na 40 125-145 165-185 


Drilling/Production 


chemicals 


Fluorosiloxane 


antifoaming agents 


170 000 3 400 - 8 500 na 150-380 20-1300 170-1650 


Fluoropolymers (all) 


 


Low scenario 


Monomeric PFAS (not 


specified) 


3 500 000 


to 7 500 500 


4-8 na 1-2 <1 1-3 


Fluoropolymers (all) 


 


High scenario 


Monomeric PFAS (not 


specified) 


3 500 000 


to 7 500 500 


900-1900 na 270-580 40-85 310-670 


Sources: 


Quantity of products and PFAS – see estimates in Section 3 / Table 3-1 


Residual content of PFAS in fluoropolymer – see Section 4.2.1  
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Figure 4-1 Material flow diagram for PFAS (tracers) 


 


Baseline year: 2020 


[1] Scenario 3; [2] Scenario 1; [3] Scenario 1 and 2. For a full description of each scenario see Table 4.1. 


* Calculated using Environmental Release Category (ERC) emission scenario no.2 for ‘formulation into a mixture’ from ECHA (2016) Guidance on information requirements and Chemical Safety Assessment, 


Chapter R.16: Environmental exposure assessment. 2.5% w.w to air; 2% w.w to water (before STP) and 0.01% w.w to soil. 
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Figure 4-2 Material flow diagram for PFAS (anti-foaming agents) 


 
 


Baseline year: 2020 


[1] Scenario 3; [2] Scenario 1; [3] Scenario 2 and 3. For a full description of each scenario see Table 4.1
* Calculated using Environmental Release Category (ERC) emission scenario no.2 for ‘formulation into a mixture’ from ECHA (2016) Guidance on information requirements and Chemical Safety Assessment, 


Chapter R.16: Environmental exposure assessment. 2.5% w.w to air; 2% w.w to water  (before STP) and 0.01% w.w to soil.  
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Figure 4-3 Material flow diagram for PFAS (fluoropolymer agents, low scenario) 


 


 
 
Baseline year: 2020 


[1] Calculated using the total calculated residual monomeric PFAS content of the fluoropolymer and the total emissions across all use phases. 


* Calculated using Environmental Release Category (ERC) emission scenario no.3 for ‘Formulation into a solid matrix’ from ECHA (2016) Guidance on information requirements and Chemical Safety 


Assessment, Chapter R.16: Environmental exposure assessment. 30% w.w to air; 0.2% w.w to water (before STP) and 0.1% w.w to soil.  
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Figure 4-4 Material flow diagram for PFAS (fluoropolymer agents, high scenario) 


 


 
 
Baseline year: 2020 


[1] Calculated using the total calculated residual monomeric PFAS content of the fluoropolymer and the total emissions across all use phases. 


* Calculated using Environmental Release Category (ERC) emission scenario no.3 for ‘Formulation into a solid matrix’ from ECHA (2016) Guidance on information requirements and Chemical Safety 


Assessment, Chapter R.16: Environmental exposure assessment. 30% w.w to air; 0.2% w.w to water (before STP) and 0.1% w.w to soil.  
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4.3 Emission estimates time-series 


4.3.1  Overview of approach 


This section provides additional estimates to map production/use trends in PFAS or fluoropolymer-based 


products in the petroleum and mining sector covering the backward-looking time-series (1990-2020) as well 


as projections (2020-2050) for a business-as-usual scenario and REACH restriction (assuming no exemption is 


granted for this sector).  


For the past trend, in the absence of more specific data, a broad assumption has been made regarding the 


past volumes of products sold, compared to the 2020 baseline. It has been assumed that sales of products 


start at a specific year and the trend in levels of sale have grown from 0 kg up to present volumes in the 2020 


baseline, with a linear progression from the start year to the baseline year. The assumed start year for the 


substances covered in this assessment are as follows: 


Category of use Start year Source 


 


Tracers 1990 Assumption based on supplier input 


Anti-foaming agents  1990 Assumption based on supplier input 


Fluoropolymer 1950 Gardiner (2015)32; Teng, H. (2012)33 


 


For the forward-looking trends (2020-2050), it is noted that petroleum production in Europe is expected to 


decline significantly over this time period. For example, the volume of offshore oil production in Europe is 


forecast to decrease by ~50% between 2020 and 2050 (see DNV GL, 2017 Energy Transition Outlook34). 


Similarly, it is also noted that decommissioning of oil and gas infrastructure is expected to become 


increasingly active, with over 200 platforms forecasted for complete or partial removal, over 2,500 wells to be 


decommissioned in the North Sea before 203035. 


However, input from manufacturers and suppliers  has indicated that the demand for PFAS-based tracer and 


anti-foaming agents, is expected to increase in future years, as the industry is likely to explore more 


‘challenging’ environments for oil and gas production.  


Similarly, suppliers and users have indicated that the demand for fluoropolymer in this sector is also expected 


to grow as the requirement for materials to sustain increasingly harsh environments (e.g. high temperature, 


high pressure) in oil and gas exploration.  It is therefore expected that the future volumes of sales and use of 


these products may not be considered to be proportional to the overall volumes of oil and gas production.  


In the absence of more detailed information or estimates from industry, a conservative annual growth of 1% 


has been assumed for the three product categories. This estimate is a best approximation, based on 


indication from manufacturers and suppliers that sales are likely to increase in future years for these products 


but the level of demand in a specific year is highly uncertain, and the market is expected to be highly variable 


year-on-year. This is largely attributed to the volatility in oil prices, which is the key driver in the level of 


 
32 Teng, H. (2012) Overview of the Development of the Fluoropolymer Industry,  Appl. Sci. 2012, 2, 496-512. 
33 Gardiner, J. (2015) Fluoropolymers: Origin, Production, and Industrial and Commercial Applications, Australian Journal 


of Chemistry 68(1):13 
34 Available at: https://eto.dnv.com/2017/main-report. 
35 See Oil and Gas UK. 2019 Decommissioning Insight. Available at: https://oilandgasuk.cld.bz/Decommissioning-Insight-


2019/36/ 



https://eto.dnv.com/2017/main-report

https://oilandgasuk.cld.bz/Decommissioning-Insight-2019/36/

https://oilandgasuk.cld.bz/Decommissioning-Insight-2019/36/
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activity in oil and gas exploration and drilling in a given year, hence directly influencing the demand for 


PFAS-based products in this sector.  


Forecasting future usage rates and technologies is very challenging and cannot readily consider emergence 


of novel technologies or unpredicted sudden world events (with Covid-19 being a good example). 


Furthermore, the further forward in time the projection is cast the greater the uncertainty in future trends or 


events. Therefore, any estimate of usage as far forward as 2050 should be treated with a great deal of caution 


and used only as indicative of possible usage rates and associated emissions. 


For the purposes of the future projection estimates, a conservative estimate assumes a full REACH restriction 


on the production and use of both PFAS and fluoropolymer implemented by the end of 2023, with a three-


year transition period for PFAS and a ten-year transition period for fluoropolymer. This has been informed by 


the input of numerous producers and suppliers, which  indicated that the industry would require a minimum 


of 10+ years to transition towards producing alternative materials for these products. 


For tracers and anti-foaming agents, the levels of emissions estimated in past and future scenarios are 


expected to be directly proportional to volumes of production and use of these products, therefore the 


pattern of emission levels (relative to the 2020 baseline) applied from 1990 to 2020 period, is expected to 


follow the same trend as presented in the baseline scenario for expected tonnage of sales for these products. 


For fluoropolymers, the emissions of monomeric-PFAS will be dependent on the residual content of PFAS in 


the polymer matrix. The emission time series has been derived, based on scenarios of estimated PFAS 


concentrations on fluoropolymer in past and future years. In general, it is expected that pre-2000 


fluoropolymer will have much higher concentrations than the 2020 baseline and concentrations would 


decline after the 2020 baseline.  


4.3.2 Time series results  


Tracers  


Table 4.5 below provides projections for future usage rates and associated 


emissions for chemical tracers (using the same model and assumptions as the baseline year) to all 


environmental compartments. Please note that all estimates include the UK. 


Table 4.5  Usage rates and emission projections for the baseline and REACH restriction scenario (tracers) 


Year Baseline scenario Restriction Scenario 


Production 


rates / sales 


(kg) 


Usage rates / 


PFAS content[1] 


(kg) 


Emissions of 


PFAS to all 


compartments 


(kg) 


Production 


rates / sales 


(kg) 


Usage rates / 


PFAS content[1] 


(kg) 


Emissions of 


PFAS to all 


compartments 


(kg) 


1990 0 0 0 0 0 0 


1995 160 160 28-31 160 160 28-31 


2000 320 320 56-62 320 320 56-62 


2005 480 480 83-93 480 480 83-93 


2010 640 640 110-125 640 640 110-125 


2015 800 800 140-155 800 800 140-155 


2020 960 960 165-185 960 960 165-185 
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Year Baseline scenario Restriction Scenario 


Production 


rates / sales 


(kg) 


Usage rates / 


PFAS content[1] 


(kg) 


Emissions of 


PFAS to all 


compartments 


(kg) 


Production 


rates / sales 


(kg) 


Usage rates / 


PFAS content[1] 


(kg) 


Emissions of 


PFAS to all 


compartments 


(kg) 


2025 1010 1010 175-200 390 390 35-40 


2030 1070 1070 185-205 0 0 0 


2035 1100 1100 195-215 0 0 0 


2040 1170 1170 205-225 0 0 0 


2045 1230 1230 213-240 0 0 0 


2050 1290 1290 225-250 0 0 0 


[1] PFAS content is assumed to be 100% 


Anti-foaming agents   


Table 4-6 below provides projections for future usage rates and associated emissions for anti-foaming agents 


(using the same model and assumptions as the baseline year) to all environmental compartments. 


Table 4.6  Usage rates and emission projections for the baseline and REACH restriction scenario (anti-


foaming agents) 


Year Baseline scenario Restriction Scenario 


Production 


rates / sales 


(kg) 


Usage rates 


/ PFAS 


content[1] 


(kg) 


Emissions of PFAS to all 


compartments (kg) 


Production 


rates / sales 


(kg) 


Usage rates / PFAS 


content[1] (kg) 


Emissions 


of PFAS to 


all 


compartme


nts (kg) 


1990 0 0 0 0 0 0 


1995 28 000 600-1400 30-275 28 000 600-1400 30-275 


2000 56 000 1100-2800 60-550 56 000 1100-2800 60-550 


2005 85 000 1700-4200 85-825 85 000 1700-4200 85-825 


2010 113 000 2300-5600 115-1100 113 000 2300-5600 115-1100 


2015 141 000 2800-7100 145-1375 141 000 2800-7100 145-1375 


2020 169 000 3400-8500 170-1650 169 000 3400-8500 170-1650 


2025 178 000 3600-8900 180-1740 48 000 1000-2400 40-350 


2030 187 000 3700-9400 190-1825 0 0 0 


2035 197 000  3900-9800 200-1920 0 0 0 


2040 207 000 4100-10300 210-2015 0 0 0 


2045 217 000 4300-10900 220-2120 0 0 0 
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Year Baseline scenario Restriction Scenario 


Production 


rates / sales 


(kg) 


Usage rates 


/ PFAS 


content[1] 


(kg) 


Emissions of PFAS to all 


compartments (kg) 


Production 


rates / sales 


(kg) 


Usage rates / PFAS 


content[1] (kg) 


Emissions 


of PFAS to 


all 


compartme


nts (kg) 


2050 228 000 4600-11400 230-2225 0 0 0 


[1] PFAS content is assumed to be 2-5% 


Fluoropolymer  


Table 4-7 and Table 4-8 below provide projections for future usage rates and associated emissions for the 


low and high scenarios for fluoropolymer respectively (using the same model and assumptions as the 


baseline year) to all environmental compartments. 


Table 4.7  Usage rates and emission projections for the baseline and  REACH restriction scenario 


(fluoropolymer, low scenario) 


Year Baseline scenario Restriction Scenario 


Production 


rates / sales (t) 


Monomeric 


PFAS content[1] 


(kg) 


Emissions of 


monomeric 


PFAS to all 


compartments 


(kg) 


Production 


rates / sales 


(kg) 


Monomeric 


PFAS content 


(kg) 


Emissions of 


monomeric 


PFAS to all 


compartments 


(kg) 


1990 2000 - 4300 20-43 7-15 2000 - 4300 20-43 7-15 


2000 2500 - 5400 25-54 9-19 2500 - 5400 25-54 9-19 


2010 3000-6500 17-35 6-12 3000-6500 17-35 6-12 


2020 3500 - 7500 4-8 1-3 3500 - 7500 4-8 1-3 


2030 4000-8300 4-8 2-3 800-1700 1-2 0-1 


2040 4300-9200 4-9 2-3 0 0 0 


2050 4700-10100 5-10 2-4 0 0 0 


 


Table 4.8  Usage rates and emission projections for the baseline and  REACH restriction scenario 


(fluoropolymer, high scenario 


Year Baseline scenario Restriction Scenario 


Production 


rates / sales (t) 


Monomeric 


PFAS content[1] 


(kg) 


Emissions of 


monomeric 


PFAS to all 


compartments 


(kg) 


Production 


rates / sales 


(kg) 


Monomeric 


PFAS content[1] 


(kg) 


Emissions of 


monomeric 


PFAS to all 


compartments 


(kg) 


1990 2000 - 4300 8500-18200 3000-6300 2000 - 4300 8500-18200 3000-6300 


2000 2500 - 5400 10600-22800 3700-7900 2500 - 5400 10600-22800 3700-7900 
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Year Baseline scenario Restriction Scenario 


Production 


rates / sales (t) 


Monomeric 


PFAS content[1] 


(kg) 


Emissions of 


monomeric 


PFAS to all 


compartments 


(kg) 


Production 


rates / sales 


(kg) 


Monomeric 


PFAS content[1] 


(kg) 


Emissions of 


monomeric 


PFAS to all 


compartments 


(kg) 


2010 3000-6500 7500-14000 2600-4800 3000-6500 7500-14000 2600-4800 


2020 3500 - 7500 900-1900 310-670 3500 - 7500 900-1900 310-670 


2030 3900-8300 700-1400 230-500 800-1700 140-300 60-130 


2040 4300-9200 500-1100 180-380 0 0 0 


2050 4700-10100 300-650 100-220 0 0 0 


 


Discussion 


From the above tables it can be seen that, with a restriction in place, reducing the direct emissions of 


monomeric PFAS to the environment (0 emissions in 2040), the reduction in total monomeric PFAS emissions 


across the three product categories (compared to the 2020 baseline) is 500-2500 kg. There is a significant 


uncertainty range associated with these emission estimates. This is largely due to a lack of data on the 


precise environmental release and behaviour of chemical products (e.g. anti-foaming agents and tracers) 


from oil and gas facilities, and the uncertainty regarding the residual PFAS contents of fluoropolymer 


products used in this sector. This has meant that a broad range of assumptions and scenarios have been 


used to derive emission estimates. Please note that all tonnages up to and including 2020 include the UK. 
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5. Alternatives to PFAS in the petroleum and 


mining sector   


5.1 Overview 


This section discusses the potential alternatives to PFAS-based products, for the specific applications 


identified above, and their technical and economic feasibility. We focus on the uses in the petroleum and gas 


sector only, as the uses in the mining sector are expected to be minimal, or in the case of fluoropolymer, very 


uncertain. 


5.2 Alternatives identified in the oil and gas sector  


For each of the main applications identified in Section 3, industry has indicated that non-fluorinated 


alternatives are available on the market and are used in oil and gas applications in Europe. Specific 


alternative substances/products have been taken forward for further examination. A brief discussion of the 


main alternatives identified is provided below: 


⚫ Tracers - Input from industry has confirmed that both halogenated and radioactive tracers 


could possibly be used in the oil and gas industry in Europe as an alternative to the PFAS-based 


tracers.36 It is indicated that radioisotopes have been used to study the in-situ placement and 


flow of various subsurface processes in the oil and gas sector for many decades.  In addition to 


other halogenated substances, industry has also mentioned noble gas isotopic tracer, xenon, 


radioactive tracers, and radiolabelled compounds (d13C, d18O) as alternatives. The industry has 


reported loss of functionality for some applications when using alternatives (and loss of 


information on reservoir outflow if no tracers are used).  


⚫ Anti-foaming agents - One specific alternative to fluorinated silicone/siloxane products for use 


as antifoaming agents are non-fluorinated silicone/siloxane-based products. A specific example 


to this is poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) oils, which are the most common chemical foam 


control agents.37 It is known that a number of manufacturers are marketing various non-


fluorinated silicone-based anti-foaming agents for use in the oil and gas sector.  Other 


alternatives include ethyl siloxanes, polypropylene glycol, naphthalene/1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 


based products, dipropylene glycol monomethyl ether and 2,6-dimethylheptan-4-one. Industry 


indicates that alternatives are often less efficient and need to be used in higher 


quantities/concentrations (which has potential implications for cost and storage). 


⚫ Enhanced oil/gas recovery stimulation products - The substances used in chemically-driven oil 


and gas production will vary considerably between individual locations. There are a range of 


different types of surfactant (anionic, cationic, non-ionic, mixtures) that could be used for this 


purpose.  It has not been possible to establish if/which of these substances are used in the 


European oil and gas industry but it has been indicated that for most installations in Europe, 


PFAS-based substances are probably not used with operators tending to prefer non-fluorinated 


alternatives38.  


 
36 Based on submission to the Call for Evidence 
37 See  Chen, J. et al. (2019) Foaming of Oils: Effect of Poly(dimethylsiloxanes) and Silica Nanoparticles, ACS Omega., 4(4): 


6502–6510. Available at: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6648748/ 
38 See Negin, C. et al. (2017) Most common surfactants employed in chemical enhanced oil recovery, Petroleum, doi: 


10.1016/j.petlm.2016.11.007. 
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⚫ Fluoropolymers – as discussed in Section 3, a wide variety of different fluoropolymer materials 


(including fluoroplastics and fluoroelastomers) are being used in the oil and gas sector, and the 


number of individual products/components manufactured from these materials for ongoing 


use in the oil and gas sector totals in the thousands.  


It should also be noted, that manufacturers and suppliers have indicated that in many cases, the 


most viable alternative to one type of fluoropolymer is considered to be another type of 


fluoropolymer. For example, the use of newer types of fluoropolymer such as poly(vinylidene 


fluoride) (PVDF) is becoming a popular option for producing components used in this sector.  


It has not been possible to conduct an analysis of potential alternatives for all individual uses or 


components produced from fluoropolymers in this assessment, and relatively limited information on 


specific alternative materials was available.39 In general terms, the potential alternatives for 


fluoropolymer materials in the oil and gas sector include the following: 


⚫ Steel and other metal alloys – e.g. stainless steel, copper Base alloys (with Ni, Fe, Mn) and 


nickel-based alloys (with Cu, Mo and Cr). 


⚫ Non-metal materials – e.g. ceramic-based materials and epoxy-based systems, either using 


glass fibers or carbon fibers. 


 Alternative polymers such as Poly(vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF) 


⚫ Fluorine-free polymers – for example: 


 Crosslinked polyethylene (XL PE) as a possible alternative to ETFE  


 Ethylene propylene diene (EPDM) rubber 


 Hydrogenated Nitrile Rubber (HNBR) as an alternative to fluoroelastomers  


 Polyether ether ketone (PEEK) 


⚫ Nylon - reportedly used in a number of engineering applications to replace other materials 


such as aluminium and steel in a number of uses. 


5.3 The feasibility of alternatives  


To assess the possible viability of the alternatives identified in the previous section, the tables below provide 


considerations of both the technical (i.e. ability to provide the required functionality) and economic feasibility 


(e.g. unit and operational costs associated with its use) of the possible alternatives compared with the PFAS-


based products. An overview of the considerations (pros and cons) of different alternatives is provided below 


in Table 5.1 and Table 5.2 respectively.  


Table 5.1  Summary of technical feasibility for alternatives in the oil and gas sector 


PFAS compound (application) Alternative(s) 


identified 


Pros  Cons 


Fluorinated silicones/siloxanes 


(antifoams) 


PDMS-based products 


as antifoams 


(note various other 


Generally comparable 


performance. Non-


PFAS based products 


are more widely used 


Alternatives may be less efficient with 


some crude oils so would be less 


feasible for some installations and would 


 
39 i.e. through the Call for Evidence and further consultation 
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possibilities mentioned 


above) 


than PFAS-based 


foams, with the latter 


used only for a 


relatively small number 


of ‘niche’ locations.  


No major difference 


expected in 


environmental or 


health effects. PBT 


behaviour not fully 


understood. 


be needed in greater 


concentrations/quantities. 


Fluorinated alkanes (tracers) Radioactive tracers  No specific alternative 


products identified. 


Indicated to provide 


adequate level of 


performance in oil 


tracing due to 


widespread use.  


PFAS-based substances are favoured 


from technical perspective as they work 


at very low levels. It is unclear if there 


are major differences in dose level 


required. Industry has reported loss of 


functionality for some applications when 


using alternatives.  


PBSF-based compounds/polymers 


(EOR/EGR fluid) 


No specific substance 


identified  


No specific alternative 


products identified. 


Indicated to provide 


adequate level of 


performance in 


EOR/EGR due to 


widespread use. 


PFAS-based surfactants may be needed 


in some ‘extreme’ cases at some 


installations. 


Fluoropolymers e.g. PTFE (pipe 


linings and other components)  


Various, including : 


Steel, other metal 


alloys, XL PE,  EPDM, 


HNBR, PEEK) 


Some alternatives can 


meet the required 


functionality suitable 


for some applications 


and conditions. 


E.g. PEEK has similar 


heat resistance 


performance as PTFE ; 


higher tensile strength, 


better machinability, 


better compressive 


strength. 


Alternatives may not be suitable for 


some applications and may not meet 


the same functionality in the required 


conditions.  


E.g. PEEK has lower chemical resistance 


(e.g. to sulphuric acid) than PTFE so can 


be susceptible to corrosion. Not suitable 


for all applications. 


 


Table 5.2  Summary of economic feasibility for alternatives in the oil and gas sector 


PFAS compound (application) Alternative(s) identified Pros  Cons 


Fluorinated silicones/siloxanes 


(antifoams) 


PDMS-based products as 


antifoams 


(note various other 


PFAS-based product will 


probably be slightly more 


expensive to procure, but 


For some users, a much 


higher dose rate is required 


and therefore would be 


more expensive overall as 
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PFAS compound (application) Alternative(s) identified Pros  Cons 


possibilities mentioned 


above) 


no quantitative value 


provided. 


more product will be 


required to achieve the 


same result. Also has 


implications for storage 


volumes needed. 


Fluorinated alkanes (tracers) Radioactive tracers  PFAS-based tracers are 


likely to be much more 


expensive to procure, but 


no quantitative value 


provided. 


Costs of appropriate 


handling, storage, PPE, and 


other safety measures and 


clean up would need to be 


considered 


PBSF-based compounds/polymers 


(EOR/EGR fluid) 


No specific substance 


identified  


No assessment of cost 


differences was possible 


No assessment of cost 


differences was possible 


Fluoropolymers e.g. in (pipe linings and 


other components ) 


Various including:  


Steel, other metal alloys, 


XL PE,  EPDM, HNBR, PEEK) 


In most cases 


fluoropolymer is expected 


to be more expensive to 


procure than alternatives. 


Use of fluorine-free 


components could reduce 


clean-up and waste-


handling costs. 


 


For alternatives in some 


cases (e.g. with PEEK, unit 


costs can be higher than 


conventional 


fluoropolymer. 


Key additional costs could 


be incurred through 


additional maintenance, 


more frequent replacement 


of parts or higher 


quantities of product 


needed to perform the 


same function, and 


disposal and clean-up 


costs. 


Transition to alternatives 


could take many years or 


decades to implement in 


the supply chain and 


requires investment of 


resources and capital from 


manufacturers and 


suppliers. 


Loss in productivity or 


revenue at specific 


installations could have 


implications for 


employment in the oil and 


gas and mining sectors. 


Loss in function that could 


lead to greater levels of 


leakage/loss of pollutants 


has important implications 


of the environmental and 
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PFAS compound (application) Alternative(s) identified Pros  Cons 


health performance of a 


specific installation and the 


sector as whole. 
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6. Summary 


This report has examined the use of PFAS in the petroleum and mining sector, including fluoropolymers. The 


main points to consider are: 


⚫ PFAS are being used in a number of specific applications in the oil and gas industry but are not 


expected to be used widely in mining. 


⚫ Fluoropolymers are widely used in the oil and gas sectors, and provide a very important 


function in the equipment/piping used in extraction, transport, and storage of petroleum 


resources and in various other components. Less is currently known about the use of PFAS and 


fluoropolymer in the mining sector.  


⚫ Three main categories of use for PFAS/fluoropolymer have been identified and an estimate for 


the tonnages of use, and the emissions of PFAS to the environment from use of these products 


has been estimated. For tracers and release from fluoropolymer, the main emission source is 


indicated to be during the formulation stage, whereas for anti-foaming agents it is suggested 


most of the emission occurs during use.  


⚫ It is estimated that a restriction on the use of monomeric PFAS in this sector would reduce the 


emission of PFAS to the environment (compared to the 2020 baseline) by 200- 2700 kg. This 


estimate is suggesting to significant uncertainty.  


⚫ Alternatives for each of the three main applications of PFAS in this sector have been identified 


and are available on the market. Alternatives to non-polymeric PFAS are generally more 


technically and economically viable than fluoropolymer uses. 


The table below summarises the overall potential impacts and feasibility of a restriction of PFAS/ 


fluoropolymer in this sector including possible risks associated with a transition: 


Use / 


application 


PFAS compounds / 


Fluoropolymers 


Substitution potential Potential socio-economic 


impacts 


Risk profile 


Anti-foaming 


agents 


Fluorinated 


silicones/siloxanes 


Medium/high 


 


Alternatives are available 


and can be used in all 


but a small number of 


applications 


Medium 


 


Unit cost of alternatives is lower, 


but required application rate is 


higher 


Low 


 


No additional risk 


expected, more data on 


PBT properties needed. 


Tracers Fluorinated alkanes 


and other 


(confidential) 


products 


High 


 


Alternatives are available 


and can be used in all 


but a small number of 


applications 


Low 


 


Unit costs of alternatives are 


likely to be lower 


Medium 


 


Use of radioactive 


tracers could present 


possible risk to workers 


Fluoropolymer PTFE, PFA, FEP, ETFE, 


PVDF, FKM 


Low 


 


Some functionality can 


be replicated by 


alternatives in some 


cases; no identified 


alternatives that can 


match all required 


functionality 


High 


 


While differences in unit costs 


are uncertain, the main risks are 


associated with loss of 


functionality, and more frequent 


failure, shutdown time and 


maintenance, and associated 


impacts on production efficiency 


and revenue, 


Medium/high 


 


Possible increase in 


leakage of oil or 


chemicals could increase 


risk to health and/or the 


environment in some 


installations. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF RESTRICTION PROPOSAL FOR PFAS 
 
Data collection as requested by the consultant Wood preparing the 


assessment on the use of PFAS for Norwegian Environmental 
Agency 
 
Upstream oil and gas sector 
 
Disclaimer: The information in this report is based on the data from only few 
IOGP member companies, and therefore, do not represent the usage of the 
below substances in the entire upstream oil and gas sector in Europe. 
Moreover, this high level report reflects the current understanding of the use of 
PFAS and is preliminary in nature given by the very short timeframe provided 
for submitting the requested information, making it challenging to identify, and 
due to the fact that PFAS may not be explicitly listed as a constituent/component 
of the chemicals used in the oil and gas operations. 
 
 
Overall comments: 


1. PFAS used in oil and gas applications and equipment play a technical role in 
the performance and therefore any consequences of substitution would have to 
be properly assessed from an environmental, safety and health perspective.  


2. For the technical / maintenance products other sectors, including the suppliers 
of the raw materials and product manufacturers should have a better picture on 
the amount and substitutes. Some names of the vendors are provided in the 
table. 


3. As a substance present below the CLP threshold (depending the actual hazard 
classification) and without an EU OEL, is unlikely to be listed on the SDS,  we 
recommend contacting manufacturers to identify if PFAS may be present below 
labelling levels.  
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I. SUBSTANCES 
1. Could you inform us if the following types of PFAS-based 


substances/products are being used in your company: 
 
Substance Examples  Application(s) Answer 


Fluoropolymers  PTFE/PFA/FEP 
Fluoroelastomer
s (e.g. FKM) 


Lining in 
pipelines, 
sealing in 
valves, o-rings 
and other 
components  


Not used for production purposes or 
hydrocarbon treatment, but substances are 
widely used in dozens (probably hundreds) of 
products for maintenance , e.g. dry lubricant 
sprays, friction reducers and in technical 
products (membranes, gaskets, sealing and 
insulation materials, pipe linings ) for 
specialized applications (high pressure, wide 
temperature range, corrosive media contact). 
There is equipment for well safety (BOP 
control, subsea installations) using components 
made of FP´s or containing some special 
technical fluids (lube and hydraulic oils) with 
fluoropolymers. 
 
Main vendors include: 
- For pipelines / flexibles PTFE sheath (3 


Vendors : Technip FMC, NOV, GE Oil and 
Gas / Wellstream) 


- PTFE umbilicals (Technip Umbilicals, 


Oceaneering, Aker, Nexans) 


- For Coating and insulating material of 


pipelines with PP or PE (Socotherm Group 


(Shawcor), Advanced Insulation Systsems 


LTD, Trelleborg Novolastic) 


- For Subseas buoys: with PU or GRE hulls 
with inside Polymer syntactic foam 
(Trelleborg, Balmoral) 


- For Bending restrictors and bend stiffener 
(Trelleborg, Balmoral, Exsto) 


- For anti Vibration Strakes (Trelleborg) 


- For other PU or PE Protective devices 
(Trelleborg, Langkhorst) 


Fluorinated 
silicone/siloxane 
products  


• Siloxanes 


and 


Silicones, 


di-Me, Me 


trifluoroprop


yl, hydroxy-


terminated 


(CAS 


119275-52-


4) 


• Siloxanes 


and 
silicones, di-
Me, Me 
3,3,3-
trifluoroprop
yl, vinyl 


Antifoaming 
agent in 
extraction fluids 


Specific CAS-numbers provided have not been 
identified as products currently in use. 
 
Fluorinated polysiloxanes are commonly used 
in defoamers in oil/water separation.  
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group-
terminated 
(CAS 
68951-98-4) 


• Siloxanes 


and 
Silicones, 
di-Me, Me 
3,3,3-
trifluoroprop
yl (CAS 
115361-68-
7) 


 


PFAS-bases well 
stimulation fluids  


Products on the 
market e.g. 
3M™ Well 
Stimulant WS-
1200 


Enhanced 
oil/gas recovery  


Not in use or not known to be used for the 
assets participating in the survey. 
 


PFAS-based 
tracers or dyes  


Fluorinated 
alkanes 
 
e.g. products 
marketed by F2: 
www.f2chemical
s.com/tracing_a
nd_tagging.html 
 
FLUTEC TG 
PMCP 
(CAS  1805-22-
7) and FLUTEC 
TG PMCH (355-
02-2) 


Monitoring or 
mapping  of oil 
fields; leak 
detection etc 


Used as chemical tracers in the industry. Small 
amounts - usually kg levels on individual project 
basis – as they are very efficient and 
expensive.  
Tracer substances come in many shapes and 
different products, generally need to be highly 
persistent and detectable at some level.  
Fluorinated alkanes are needed depending on 
reservoir characteristics and the range of other 
tracers used.  
 
They are offshore CEFAS registered with a 
substitution warning, which means that the 
regulatory framework is already promoting 
substitution. However, substitutes may not be 
yet available. 
 


 
 
2. If these substances are used, can you provide information about the 


amounts that are used, what function they perform and the value they have 


in this sector? 


 


We recommend to focus on the amounts being released to the environment 


and not just on the amounts used. 


• Fluoropolymers: The amounts cannot be easily quantified, but are likely to be 
present in almost all production systems, maintenance products and 


specialized applications.  


• Fluorinated silicone/siloxane products: Use is gradually being eliminated 


where technical function is not compromised.  Small quantities (probably few 


tonnes per year – to be confirmed with vendors).  


• PFAS-based tracers or dyes: Sporadic use in small quantities (kg) on project 


basis.  


 



https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmultimedia.3m.com%2Fmws%2Fmedia%2F1209764O%2F3m-well-stimulant-ws-1200.pdf&data=04%7C01%7Cmk%40iogp.org%7C37f67979bf4748bb9acc08d886e6e7ed%7C59d477fbbf2b4c5bb6c273f15f5c75cb%7C0%7C1%7C637407674183938680%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=bNdtqhHSJULfXh3uif%2FSrf%2BBH1P%2BIL%2BRDNZOoeWUVIc%3D&reserved=0

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmultimedia.3m.com%2Fmws%2Fmedia%2F1209764O%2F3m-well-stimulant-ws-1200.pdf&data=04%7C01%7Cmk%40iogp.org%7C37f67979bf4748bb9acc08d886e6e7ed%7C59d477fbbf2b4c5bb6c273f15f5c75cb%7C0%7C1%7C637407674183938680%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=bNdtqhHSJULfXh3uif%2FSrf%2BBH1P%2BIL%2BRDNZOoeWUVIc%3D&reserved=0

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmultimedia.3m.com%2Fmws%2Fmedia%2F1209764O%2F3m-well-stimulant-ws-1200.pdf&data=04%7C01%7Cmk%40iogp.org%7C37f67979bf4748bb9acc08d886e6e7ed%7C59d477fbbf2b4c5bb6c273f15f5c75cb%7C0%7C1%7C637407674183938680%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=bNdtqhHSJULfXh3uif%2FSrf%2BBH1P%2BIL%2BRDNZOoeWUVIc%3D&reserved=0

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.f2chemicals.com%2Ftracing_and_tagging.html&data=04%7C01%7Cmk%40iogp.org%7C37f67979bf4748bb9acc08d886e6e7ed%7C59d477fbbf2b4c5bb6c273f15f5c75cb%7C0%7C1%7C637407674183948641%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=skwua0epJJDpYI5KlqSTFb8iiDEWp2%2F8cqoP74h%2FI%2B4%3D&reserved=0

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.f2chemicals.com%2Ftracing_and_tagging.html&data=04%7C01%7Cmk%40iogp.org%7C37f67979bf4748bb9acc08d886e6e7ed%7C59d477fbbf2b4c5bb6c273f15f5c75cb%7C0%7C1%7C637407674183948641%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=skwua0epJJDpYI5KlqSTFb8iiDEWp2%2F8cqoP74h%2FI%2B4%3D&reserved=0

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.f2chemicals.com%2Ftracing_and_tagging.html&data=04%7C01%7Cmk%40iogp.org%7C37f67979bf4748bb9acc08d886e6e7ed%7C59d477fbbf2b4c5bb6c273f15f5c75cb%7C0%7C1%7C637407674183948641%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=skwua0epJJDpYI5KlqSTFb8iiDEWp2%2F8cqoP74h%2FI%2B4%3D&reserved=0
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3. If these substances are not used for the applications mentioned, can you 
please provide any information about the non-PFAS substances that are 


used in these applications.  


• Fluorinated silicone/siloxane products: polypropylene glycol, 


Naphthalene/1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene based products, Dipropylene Glycol 


Monomethyl Ether, 2,6-Dimethylheptan-4-one  


• In general, if chemicals have a substitution warning, a project is initiated with 


the supplier(s) to obtain substitution warning free chemicals. Priority will be if 


they are discharged into the sea, and discharge cannot be prevented. 


• Acid well stimulation additives can be replaced by others, however, in order to 
do so some redesign is needed. 


• Tracers: Use other halogenated products. Radioactive labelled/tagged tracers 


are used as well. 


• Defoamers: Use ethyl siloxanes instead.  Higher volumes of ethyl siloxanes 
may be needed to match performance of fluorinated siloxanes.  


• Well-stimulations: Options exist but depends on specific needs.  
 
 


II. ALTERNATIVES 


1. If PFAS-based chemicals or products are currently being used, are there 


any feasible alternatives? 


 


Feasibility of alternatives has not been studied and would need to consider 


functional performance, toxicity, environmental risks, availability, cost, etc. A 


“Yes” response indicates products are on the market, but does not indicate they 


are feasible as an alternative in every project.  


• Fluoropolymers: No 


• Fluorinated silicone/siloxane products: Yes  


• PFAS-based tracers or dyes: Yes - noble gas isotopic tracer, xenon, 
radioactive tracers, radiolabelled compounds (d13C, d18O) are available 
 


2. What are the main implications for switching to these alternatives, such 


as: 


• Loss of function / need for using higher quantities? 


• Higher costs? 


• Loss of productivity/revenue? 
 


    ANSWER:  


• Fluoropolymers: Loss of function and/or cost 


• Fluorinated silicone/siloxane products:  


• Loss of function.  


• Fluorinated products often have high efficiencies and can be used in 


lower concentrations – thus saving tank space, transportation and 


purchase costs.   
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• PFAS-based tracers or dyes: Loss of function for some applications where 
there are practical handling limitations due to amount required. When tracers 


are not allowed, information accuracy of reservoir outflow and behaviour will 


be affected. 


• Some alternatives could cause interference with other chemicals used on 


specific locations, therefore impacting productivity.  


 


Final remarks on alternatives 


The industry is ready to look for suitable alternatives. However, it is paramount that 


sufficient time is allowed as a detailed analysis would be required to identify them. 


Many factors should be taken into account for successful substitution:  cross media 
effects, environmental footprint, energy efficiency, waste generation, disposal of 


existing materials, effectiveness in technical and safety performance, supply 


availability and need for regulatory approvals are examples of factors that need to be 


looked at etc. A substitution process takes time and financial resources.  


 
 





